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skeptical.

with her in

So It meant a dinnerless tramp
ip to the house.
"It was nearly 1 o'clock when I en! ered the nveuue. and 1 was surprised
1 ,o And the Iron gates of the drive wide
•pen. That was against my orders.
The stars
"It was η dark night.
thone brightly, and a youug moon
1 hrew a thin silver veil of light in the
<
As I cunic In sight of
ipeu spaces.
ι he house I stopped still in my tracks."
"You may not believe me. John, but
, η y house was a blaze of light from
msemeut to cupola, und from behind
he lighted windows came the strains
< if an orchestra, while forms floated to
fro In swaying rhythm to the
> ind
I light.

«

.·■

iu\.

Λ

χ». ··

··

ery spot on which 1 had placed my
was a
tag when entering the room
Across one
mall lace handkerchief.
letters
orner was embroidered lu tiny

girl's name."
Gilbert blew a cloud of smoke that
bscured his face. John Slade leaned
orward in Ills chair.
he
"And the uatue— the girl's name.'
f

sked

quickly.

"Viola—Just

Viola."

reamily.

paid

"That Is not all of the

light wires and pluuged the house i
total darkness, liefore a search coul
he made for candles and escape mail
the front dour was opened and the i:
traders heard footsteps below stair:
After a while the library door openei
η

I
!
I
I
I
I
I
I

ml nil

ννϋ«ί

κΙΙιΊΜ

"Β ν il II of niii ι ilics and the sisiio
master's bicycle lantern I he pari
readied ι In· ground floor and by stcall
left the house That was nil |i:irt <.f ii.
Aud then iu>
fun. don't ,νοΐι know.
as they were ^olng to leave one <>t lii
liirls discovered slie had Inst her pi
handkerchief and was sure bhe ha
Sin· recovere
left it in the library.
it. although she would nut say how
and she was quite breathless when sh
climbed into the motor. And liiat i

nil.-

(Jilbert arose to bis fu
his pipe on the mante
Laura, who Kot up th
party and everything. I shall bles
your wife all her days. John, if sh
will Introduce me to my «host girlViola—Viola who?"
"Viola Blair. She happens to be vb
iting I.aura now. I hardly think you'
find her in the west gallery tonighi
Daniel

I height and laid
I "And that was
I

I

Dan."

story." said

Gilbert

never

I can't

a

time table from Ul

been

quite

the same since.

say any more"—
"There's a train to town at 11:0!
I We'll take It. You and Laura owe m
something. John!"
"We'll pay It with compound lutei
est. That will be Viola!" said Sladt
grasping his friend's outstretche·
hand.

The Rat and the Oyster.
A feather brained rat—for there ar
such in the world—grew tired of llv
t
lng alone aud took it luto bis bead
a fe\
go traveling. lie had gone only
miles wbeu he was overcome with a:

lursued

I tonlsbment.

"IIow great und broad the world Is!
"There are the Alps an
he cried.
here are the Pyrenees!"
The least molehill, you see, seeme
to b!m to be a mountain.
At the end of several days the trm
eler arrived at the seashore, wber

ned. this time with little clicklug
ieels on the polished floor. I held her
teadlly In my ray of light and was
fter her like a flash. We crossed the
[rawing room, and tlieu she dlsap
eared through the paneled door that
»ads Into the west gallery—you know
hat long, glass Inclosed gallery that
ay father used as a winter parlor?
ihe flew down the length, und 1 hoped
ο catch her at the end. but at the
loor leading into the garden she
urned her face toward me for one in-

there were mauy oysters. He though
Amon
first that they were ships.
so many oysters all closed tight ou
was open. The rat noticed this.
"What Is that I see?" he said. "Her

I at
la

meal for me, and If 1 am nc

a

greatly mistaken I shall make goo
ι-heer today."
Thereupon he approached the oystei
stretched out bis neck and thrust hi
bead Into the open shell, which close
instantly. It was just as If the oyste

tent, and, by Jove. John, she was
he loveliest girl I ever laid eyes upon
-and you know I don't care for wo·
bad been made for a rat trap.
lien!
Moral.—Those who have uo exper
Just a glimpse of her beauty, and
he door opened and closed sharply, ence of the world are struck with a:
eaving me aloue in the west gallery. tonlsbment by the most commonplac
was tired out by the exciting adven· sights aud often become the victims υ
ure of the night and too wide awako Ihelr own ignorance.—From the Frenc
ο sleep, so I went back to the library, of Perrln.
and left
jot my bag, put out the light
Conundrums.
I spent the night sitting i
lie house.
What goes up when rain come
in a bench in the railroad station, and
t is needless to say that I took the down? Umbrellas.
When we are to hurry what not
Irst train to town."
"And that is all?" asked Slade aftei does It signify iu music? Β sharp.
What is that which grows larger th
little silence.
ι

I more

"Isn't It enough?"
"You didn't seurch the house, make
In
my effort to discover whether the
trader was spook or human—didn't
pou do anything?"
1 went abroad the
"Nary thing.

following

and at tluiea

you take from It? A hole.
IIow does a dog with ρ bad leg η
Put dow
mind you of arithmetic?
three and carry one.
Why are fainting ladles like goo
resolutions? Because they vunt ca

forgol

rylng

the incident A few days ago it cairn
back to me, and so I Invited you dowr
to spend this uigbt with me at tin
Elms."

this particular night?"
manded Slade suspiciously.
"Because It's the anniversary of
adventure with Viola." replied
bert coolly. "1 want a witness to

"Why

tlier demonstrations, you know.

out.

What three poeta' names would yn
mention if you put your finger Into tli
(ire? Dickens, how It burns. (Did
i>ns,

de
m:

Gil

fur

me?"
"I shall he do!i<:hted to do so." snid
the clown. "If you will let in··."
"Well. I am suie you won't h.:v<· i.alf
as much f'tn as you would In ti c < ir-

"They .worked fast and without Jud
One bright soul « ut the elect rl

;leam

week

"It must be perfectly lovely."
"It isn't lovely." said the clown,
"aud now wtiat shall we do?"
"We?" Felicia asked in surprise,
"Are you going to spend the day with

ment.

pulled
Hade impatiently. "Go on. old man.
to
pocket and looked at his watch. "Sh
"No; that is not all. I turned
I Is quite free?" he asked abruptly.
he mantelpiece and leaned my head
Slade yawned and stretched bis ion
solve
gainst the high shelf, trying to
I linns luxuriously. "She was— er· untl
he mystery of my house, for to my
I—we always thought she had met he
;nowledge no woman save the «arefate just a year ago toulght. She ha
aker. an old black mammy, had dark-

it. It filcked around a corner
nd disappeared up a small spiral
taircase that led to the secoud floor.
"When I reached the top of the
talrs the bit of white became η wonan's graceful form, with some etheeal garment of til my stuff floating beilnd her. And as I followed I seemed
ο be walking among violets.
"Down the g.and staircase she van-

clown."
"1 am one of the clowns," said the
queer young man. "There are eleven
of us lu the show, and I thought I
would take a holiday."
"I shouldn't think you wonld ever
want to leave the circus." Felicia said,

the message.

Gilbert

ned-or shall I say brightened?-my
loors for several years.
"When I turned back to the table
he handkerchief was gone!
"With hardly a thought as to whether
I
was seeking shadow or substance
hrust the rose In my pocket, and,
I
napping on my pocket flashlight.
iastened Into the hall. There was a
of white in the distance, and 1

"Oh, dear." sighed Felicia, "I wish

I could go!"
"Go where?" asked a voice.
"I dont want to frighten you." said
the voice again, and over the fence
leaped tje funniest man that Felicia
had ever seen. He was all in white.
lie wore boggy white trousers and a
ru(T around his neck and a tall white
fool's cap. and his face was painted.
"Ob," said Pellcla, "you're the

I didu
on. there, Danuy.
to make a slip! The house wt
lighted up and the dancing was goin
on and everything was going alon
finely when suddenly a messenger a|
peered among them. The station agei
from the depot, who had known of tl
merrymaking, came to say that t!
owner h:td arrived at the station an
Ile lia
was oil his way to the house.
jumped on his wheel and sped wit

saine condition.
nhe current was shut off and probably
tad been siucp the departure of the

the Turkish rug a white rose,
j-ing
resh and fragrant as If Just plucked.
"This was no earthly blossom 1 deIded as 1 laid It before me ou the taAnd then 1 had another shook,
rte.
in the
or almost under my hand and

tent, with Hags tlylug.

"Hold

Ibrury revealed the

on

a

to ti e circus."
It really did seetu as If everybody
was gol ig, for the road was full of
ferriages aud wagons.
"We will Just go a little teenty
weenty way. Toots." said Felicia, "and
maybe we can see the tents." So tbey
went to the crossroads, and, sure
enough, just ahead was the spreading
mo

mean

I..„
>··η

arctaker.
"I lighted the large oil lamp ou the
Ibrary table. It was an easy matter
ο dig out the documents 1 wanted
,nd store them into my leather ttag.
saw
is I set the bag ou the floor I

Ιν Ιη

loves mo." snid Felicia to

Interrupted:

j Teat lock. It yielded, and the heavy
( loor swung outward to my touch.
"I threw η ray of light about the
;reat eutrance hall and reached for
1 he button l·» switch «η the electric
I Ights. The button clicked without rébut
ponse. Aguiu and again I tried,
a vain.
υι

j;

"Nobcly

her little brown dog as the.v sat by the
ilde of the country road, "nol>ody
loves me. Toots, or tbey would take

young people danced and betwet
dances wandered over the grand ol
house lighted from top to bottom t
I flurfl's""·
"Laura!" shouted Gilbert, but Slat

valtz melody.
"As J stood rooted to the spot the
( hurch clock in the village struck once,
( ind as If by magic the tuusic ceased
nd all motion stopped behind the thin
Λη instant later every light
urtalns
a the bouse died out as if extin^uisbd by some mighty breath. I ran up
l he steps and titted my key in the

■-

harmless esc; '·

How Felicia
Saw the Circus

second floor.
"The room had been cleaned In son
mysterious manner, and when the ele
trie chandeliers were ablaze and tt
polished floor stretched forth au lnvl
ing surface the small orchestra the
had brought tuned up, and the fun b
Several servants unpacked r
gan.
freshments In an anteroom while tl

1

ni-ιχι ν. u

a

ball In the old mansion of her cousi i.
Now. I have not the slightest doul •t
that the man would have gladly coi ι·
sented to turn the house over for sue h
h merrymaking had they asked liin i.
But. no; of course lialf the fun lay t ii
the clandestine proceedings!
"And so one night when the tnoc η
was young and the aged caretaker ο (T
on
leave several great automoblli s
rolled quietly up the long avenue, an d
the mischievous girl aud her frletu s
and their reluctant chaperons troopc d
through a side entrance and mai
their way to the great ballroom on tt

ip for the night. If you are acquaint·
;d with our village boni face you will
mderstand that for neither love nor
nouey or 'auld laug syne' would he
1
>peD his doors to a guest after mid-

Λ

many

pade.
"Slio conceived the Idea of

:bis time even the caretaker was uway
tor a few days.
"My plan was to dine at the village
nn, go up to the Elms, spend the evenng searching for the papers, sleep in
il y old room and take the first train
:o town after breakfast.
My train
.vas several hours late, and when we
irrlved la Elmvllle the inn was shut

mauu-11

M

till midnight. John."
"This man owned a grand old pla< «'
In the country, but he was a baehel· "*
and never looked at It.
"There was η young cousin of tl °
man's, a girl who was a beauty an •
a toast.
Never mind her name. SI •
has married and changed it fur ai '·
other. This girl was up to all s< ι- •
οί mischief and pranks and oarrl» '!
a
lot of scatterbrained young fol I»

"1 saw a ghost"
been dining?"
"Where had you
aughed Slade.
"I hudu't dined at all. 1 came dowu
1
:o the Elms quite unexpectedly.
fvanted to look up some papers that 1
The house
tnew to be in the library.
lad been closed all summer, and at

..

|s
I

Association.

the crackling blaze.
"1 uever believed In ghosts—until
ast year," he said quietly.
"What happened last year?" Shade's

_

|

her hair; but her coloring, her fe; ι*
tures. her form--oh. I say. Slade, '
can't get lier face out of my mind I"
Slade lighted u fresh cigar. "I raui 't
tell you an Incident of the same so
that hap|tened to a friend of ruine
he eald solemnly, "and It umy sen ·*
to throw light on your own affair
"Out with It." said Gilbert brlefi;
"It's only 10 o'clock now. You hat ''

Copyright, 1910, by American Press

:one was

[;

"I suspect you have lost your hea •t
Wi s
to this Viola, as you call her.
she so lovely?"
"She was perfect," said Gilbert si) >·
"Her buir was that dusk y
cerely.
black that frames the face mlstli '·
you kuow; her eyes were almost go!i 1
en and her brows fine and black 111 ρ

:o

farm-1

make|t
far!8
con-1

cent chuckle.

"1 do not believe In ghosts," said
John Slude emphatically.
Daniel Gilbert drew bis chair nearei

vot-1

constantly!'

E. W.

f

of hie chair and emoked though
Once he burst Into a reinlnl

fully.

By CLARISSA MACKIE

u
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John Slade sank back Into the ebai
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and Iron.
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producing!

Dentist,
liLuik,
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l>. BUCK,
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f

Democrat.

Bethel—Β. 8. Kllborn, Β. C. Bowler, J. M.
the ο hair to prepare and present resoluyear if ter year to lift a
Phllbrook, Η. N. Upton.
as follow·:
tions,
so
which
task
F. Johnson, J. B. Clement,
many
Brownfleld—A.
heavy mortgage—a
Roscoe F. Staples of Oxford.
Charles E. Hill.
understand from personal experience—
E.
W. Boaworth of Hiram.
Buck field—A. F. Warren, V. P. DeCoster, A.
an ever-increasing proportion of farmer·
"SFKKD TH* PLOW."
E. Chuffln.
T. L. Eastman of Fryebnrg.
will be in what we deem easy circum- On the Fourth Ballot.
Walker for
Eugene Evans of Stoneham.
Byron—George F. Thomaa.
A. E. Chaffin of Backfleld.
are
rural
stances.
the
Canton—George Johnson, Ellis Delano, Gu
people
Gradually
agricultural topic
J.
CommiMiouer.
S.
Harlow
Dlxfleld.
Η ay ford.
of
tavus
County
accumulating some wealth, and it will
r. P. Thom&e of Andover.
Denmark—C. E. Cobb, Edwin Pingree.
come to take the tangible form of savDlxlleld—J.
8. Harlow, M. W. Korster, WllUs
Κ',,ΙΟΓ °*fortl Den·
A recess of ten minutes wa· taken to W. Watte.
ings-bank deposits or stocks or bonds— ONLY TWO CONTESTS IN A LIVELY CON°«*t. Parle."
▲. Bradley, Tobias L. Eastallow
the
several
the
from
Fryeburg—David
a reserve fund to fall back upon in case
delegates
Edward W. Jones, Dean Λ. Ballard.
representative districts to select ™®m" man,
of disaster or unusual expenditures on
VENTION, OVEB WHICH HON. JOHN
Gllead—T. A. Wight.
The Coming Agriculture.
bers of the county committee.
After
Greenwood—H. M. 8wlft, C. B. Tebbets.
the farm. Under these conditions is
P. SWASEY PBE8IDES.
Grafton—A. E. Herrlck.
the recess the following names were
there any class fortunate enough to have
Hanover— WlnflelJ 8. Howe.
presented, and they were chosen as the
more for their comfort and true happiHartford—Orlando Irish, G. E. Corliss.
CHEERKl'L OPTIMISM IS OI.D AGE.
committee:
Hebron—Η. H. Merrill, W. Scott Bearce.
county
ness?
"Well, I think that is the beet convenHiram—E. W. Bosworth, A. F. Berry, H. W.
L. W. Blanchard, Rnmford.
Yet two very important problems con- tion we bave had in some years," was
Merrill.
W. Scott Bearce, Hebron.
front the new agriculture and will con- the expression which seemed to give the
Lovell—E. N. Fox, E. T. Stearns, M. W,
Alton C. Wheeler, Parle.
The coming agriculture—perhaps 1 tinue to do so. One is to retain the sentiment of those
Stearns.
the
after
An
on
N.
Waterford.
Mlllett,
attending,
Mason—J. A. McKenzle.
E. C. Bowler. Bethel.
might call it the new, because it will be present fertility and increase it if pos- adjournment of the Republican county
Mexico—w. C. Stevens, A. E. Davis, L. P.
M urtce W. Foreter, DlxfleM.
entirely different from the present or sible; the other to destroy the many new convention at South Paris last Tuesday.
Knowlton, Eugene H. Dorr.
Charles E. Hill, Bruwnfleld.
anything that has preceded it—will not and old forms of insects and fungous
Newry—II. ». Hastings.
the Republicans of the
Certaiuly
in a year or perNorway—John A. Roberts, T. P. Richardson,
come to this country
Nominations for the several officers
diseases that threaten the farm crops. county are awake and interested, as no
H. Dunn, U. F.
Charles P.
In the cases where Andrews. Barnes, George
haps many of them, but yet it is sure to There will be no discharge in this war- one could doubt who observed the Ecenes then proceeded.
come.
At my age, 75 years, I can only fare.
there
was no contest, the nominating
F. Staples,
what
Oxford—John
B.
of
Roscoe
the
were
some
Robinson,
There
acreage
of the convention.
And, further,
George L. Wilder.
expect to live to see the dawn of it, yet is now cultivated must be very much re contests, and warm contests at that, bat speeches were very brief.
W.
Paris—Walter
L.
Charles
Bowker,
Gray,
in this I will rrjoice.
For Senator, Albert J. Stearns of Nor- Ernest F.
duced, as it is now farmed to no profit they were all in good humor, and there
Clason, Frank A. Taylor. Loren B.
was nominated by Hon. John A. Merrill, Rrnest F. Shaw, Edward W. Penloy,
So far in our history as farmers we hut often at a loss. Hotter cultivation
way
in
the
but
was nothing
good feeliug
cannot be called cultivators, but merely of what is left will
Roberts of the same town. The nomina- Cnrl P. Dunham
produce more than speeches that were made.
Peru—Ν. B. Woodsura, E. 8. Nrwton.
tion was seconded by T. L. Eastman of
soil robbers. We have taken no though* the whole and make all the land culHon. John P. Swasey, who was chairPorter—O. L. Stanley, George F. Weeks, W.
for the generations that are to come tivated a source of revenue.—Jared Van
and the nomination was made O. Mcrrlfield.
man of the convention, was given such a Frjeburg,
after us. The one idea has been—get
Roxbury—Wallace 8. Taylor.
acclamation.
NVagenen, Sr., in Country Gentleman.
reception as he always gets in his own byFor Clerk of
Rumford—Waldo PrtUnglll. Walter G. Morse,
all you can out of the sod with the least
Charles F. Whit- Ellas
Courts,
the
closest
with
heard
\ bbott, Geo. M. Locke, F. B. Martin, Mark
and
was
county,
possible outlay of cash and labor. Un- World's Butter Record for 30 Days. attention in tbe speech of nearly an hour man of Norway was nominated by ac- A. Elliott, Theodore Hawley, Stanley Blsbee.
c.
der these conditions, consumption has
of
Alton
on
motion
Stoneham—Eugene Evans.
clamation,
Stow—Almon Emerson.
Chenango County, New York, now has ! which be made in taking the chair.
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w
to .uppori
pose.
or tb
eeoetor .nd
,
lines.
; lay no claim to being a prophet
to the American standard.
kept
up
And
you have seen those warning
wages
«ra II (rowtb and hence furnish shade quicker,
ion of a prophet, bu' from the gen
The "Mustn't Romp or Shout!"
I I [f trees are not to be bad, a vory good
about
u>,
Meal·!"
signs
Between
;reod of things taking place
And "Mustn't Eat
tb· I l'ielter can bo made by fastening an old
They put up all about.
iave no f-ar of haing c'as--ml am >n^
ioor or something of the kind, on legs
to
I
the conclusion of Mr. Swasey's
At
a
in
heartily
preeeot
gejen
al*e prophets
Speaking
Here!"
ouo
on
one
and
oix
inches
end
long
I tbout
"Keep Off the Grass!" "No Fishing
will not be
speech, Charles P. Barnes of Norway
way. the coming farmer
"No Wading!"—I declare,
!ooc on the other. Chicken; do not like moved that the county committee ba this day nominated m
I
fo:
for
his
calling
of
mean·',
nan
large
[ think this sign will soon appear:
^ pledge lt,
I (.> take refuge in the bouse during the made coinmi'tee on credentials. It was
>ids his K't'ing profit h from the lab<·
"Yon Mustn't Breathe Thla Air!"
<° """ """
I i.ty aud oomethiug suitable should be •o voted, and the committee immedi>f many bauds, whereas the large manu
the η from the sun's
to
enthe
91
that
protect
I
delegates
provided
ately reported
So. fellow traveler of these ways,
'acturer may get it from many thou-am'
titled to seats were all present. The
The following le » Het of the delegete.
bi I ra>e.
My sympathetic hand
[jut that will not necessarily prevent
in I
attendance upon the
[ offer, for I've lived long davs
temporary organization was then made
laving everything for bis enjoyment
In that same Mustn't Land.
tion:
We may not admire a pig1· manners permanent.
:his life, and yet he will not be over-l
of
P.
of
Rosooe
to
the
hia
motion
taint
no
On
otl
is
Staple·
there
hut
money
burdened with such an abundance
this year.
Oxford, a committee was appointed bj
riches as to prevent true living, instead uarcaas brings, especially

AMONG THE FARMERS.
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Féminin· B!i··.
A woman's Idea of paradise: A
etbook full of Λΐιοηβ.ν. a bargain
and she

<'

the.^fdy

n

customer In the sto
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FELICIA AND THE Pt'NNY MAN.

eus," said Felicia, "but I will

go

and

ask my mother."
too." said the clown, so
"Lot nu
Felicia and Toots and tho funny man
went up tho hill toward the little rod
house whore Felicia lived.
Felicia's mother was baking, aud the
fragrance of spicy cakes tilled the air.
"Oh. give me a cooky." said the
"I
clown, standing In the doorway.
haven't had a homemade cooky for

ages."

Felicia's

mother

stared

at

him.

"Mercy me." she exclaimed, "whoever

heard of a clown asking for a cooky?"
Hut she gave him two crisp ones.
"If I could have a glass of milk with
this." sal'l .the clown. "I could wish for
nothing more." And Felicia danced to
the springhouse and brought him a

pitcherful.

"My." si id tho clown when he had
eaten eight cookies and drunk all the
milk. "I haven't tasted anything so
good since 1 Joined the circus. And

let's μυ fishing."
all the afternoon from au
old boat set among tho Illy pads of the
pond, and when they had caught a
great many little silver fish the clown
said. "I am having a fino time."
'It's very nice." Felicia agreed politely. and then she gave a little sigb,
'but tho circus must bo beautiful."
"Haven't you ever been to the cirnow

They fished

cus?" the clown asked.
•No."
'Oh. my, my." said the clown, "then
you must go!" lie put his hand deep
down iu his pocket. "Here are three
tickets." and ho handed tliom to lier.
'You can vo tomorrow afternoon and
take your father and mother."
Felicia clapped lier hands for joy.
"Oh. oh." she < rled. "I am going to the
And
Irons, the circus, the clrcu"!"
she ran up the hill and danced Into
the doorway w!;oro lier mother was

out of a big Jar.
The cli wn fallowed lier. "(Hi. peach
[iroserves!" Be said. "I)o you think I
roil Id have a piece of bread with some
f the preserves?"
"Indeed, you can," said Felicia's
mother. "It was very nice of you to

taking preserves

ask Felicia to go to the circus. I wish
you would stay to supper."
upper he
And lie did. and after
went out Into the yard and turned
somersaults over the tlower beds aud
swung himself up Into an old oak tree.
But that was nothing to what he did
the next day. when Felicia sat beside
her mother In the reserved seats aud
clapped and clapped as the clowu leaped over the elephants and rode a donkey and cracked so many Jekes that
the tears ran down her cheeks because
she laughed so hard.
'lie Is the funniest friend." she said,
with a happy sigh, as he rode away
on the back of a lumberlug bear.

An Intelligent Bird.
At a gen'leman's house In Staffordshire, Hngland. the pheasants are fed
out of those boxes the lid of wblcb
rises with the pressure of the pheasart
standing on 'he rail In front of the

Λ water hen. observing this,
and stood upon the rail as soon
as the pheasant had quitted it: but. the
weight of the bird being Insufficient
to raise the lid of the box. so as t·
mable It to get at the corn, the water
hen kept jumping on the rail to give
additional Impetus to Its weight. Thla
partially succeeded, but not to the satisfaction of the sagacious bird, which
box.

went

therefore wont off. and. soon returning
with a bird of Its owu species, the
united weight of tho two had the desired eftect. and the successful pair
pnjoyed the benefit of their Ingenuity.

Easily Remembered.
Walter—Beg pardon, sir, but the gentleman at this table usually remembers
Mr. McTavUh-I've nae doot o'
me.
a
that, ma mannle. Why, you're quite

comic.—Loudon Telegraph,

v

West Sumner.
BEAES.
THE
Mlas Sadie Bowker of Biddeford is
lite (Oxford lieraocrat,
letting her oouain, Mr·. H. T. Heath.
*ME DOtNOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
Geo. E. Puleifer i· at home from Bo··
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
< in where he he· been for a few week·.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Mrs. Alice DeCoater, who ha· been
taying with her slater, Mrs. Jennie
HUL
ParU
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JULY 5, 1910.
'home·, has returned to her home in
First Baptist Church, Bev. β. W. t. Hill, pilMrs. Elaie Barrows is a taying
'aria.
ar.
Preaching every Sunday at IP .*49 A. *■ rith Mrs. Thomas.
unclay School at 12. Sabbath evening service
Benlah Bobbins, who has been ont of
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
ATWOOD A FORBES, ! t30.7 A».Covenant
ealth for aome time, was taken ill in
Meeting the laat Friday before
All
tie lat Sunday of the month at 2 30 r. M.
hurch Snnday and has since been aniferEditor· Md Proprietor·.
tot otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

OXFORD

ESTABLISHED 1333.

G

KO BO Β

A. E. FOBBKS.

M. ATWOOD.

Tkhms —#1 JO » year If pel ! strictly In advance.
ittierwlae F-ί.Οϋ a ytar. Single copie» 4 cent·.
All legal advertisements
Advbbtisbvksts:
«re given three eonsectlve Insertions for 11.30
contracts
per Inch In length of column. Special
made with local, transient an<l /early advertls—

ere.

Sew type, fast presses, electric
Job Pbimtt.no
and low price·
power, experience·! workmen
combine to make this départiront of our Duel
D'jm

Miss lone Harlow of Dixfield was the
juest of relative· here over the Fourth.
Clayton K. Brooks and family of
Cambridge, Mass., came Friday and are

Coming Events.
July 12.—Sunday School Field

Ounty Fair Grounds.
Aug. i <)xfori Pomona Grange,

Day, Oxford

their new summer home here.
The Fourth was an unusually quiet
The circus at Lew)ne in this village.
ston called off more or lees of the noise
ind bell ropes were said to have come
tiigh this year.
Chas. L. Case of New York joined the
family at their summer home here last
Thursday for a few days, returning to
Sew York after the Fourth.
The White Mountain View House has
put out a new sign over the front

)ccupying

Waterford.

NEW ADVKKTISKMKSTS.
Hot Weather Dresses.
Blue Stores

Ford Model T.
Statement of Paris Trust Co.
The Value of Good Eves.
Tw Notices of Appointment.
Lost.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Petition for Discharge In Bankruptcy.
Hearing on Petition for Pardon.
Summer Furnishings.

entrance.

The library will be opened Wednesday
aveuing as usual and Saturday afternoon
From 3:00 to 4:30 this week.
Mrs C. L. Carter bas returned and
jpened her summer home in this village.
Λ cane wax lost Monday on the back
road leading from the hearse boose to
The finder will be rewarded
the village
by leaving same at the poet office.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hill aud daughter
»f boston have taken the Chas. Ë. Case
bouse for the summer and are occupying
it.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis M. Thayer and
laughter vioited friends in Lewistou
over the Fourth.
Mrs. J. D
Billiugs of Newtonville,
Mass., is a guest at O. A. Maxim's.
Miss Munger of Boston is a guest at
Miss Mullen's.
Leonard Stone and family of Lynn,
Ma**., arrived here Monday, coming
through by automobile, aod are guests
at Mrs. L. K. Stone's.
Dr. M. M. Houghton is quite ill. Miss
Aunie Edwards of South Paris is with
her.
Mis. J. C. C'ummingn who went to the
Central Maine Hospital at Lewtstoo recently for a surgical operation, is reported doing well.
Mr. and Mr*. Mark P.Shaw and family
sp»*ut the Fourth in Auburn.
George Hardy died suddenly early
Friday morning, at his home on the
Buclctield road, about two miles east of
the Hill. The funeral on Sunday was
attended by Rev. Chester Gore Miller.
Mr. Hardy was 75 years of age. and had
lived in Paris only a few years. He
married about five years since, Cora,
daughter of the late Ο. M. Bowker, who
survives him
He also has children by
a former marriage in Massachusetts.
arrivals
at White Mt. View
Kecent
House:
Mrs Η. K. Spear. Sabattue, Maine.
Miss Lola .Mitchell. Sabattu*.
Mr». Elrayra Kalrserlra, Yonter?, Ν. Y.
Ibt 'I'm resa Ncnton, Cambridge, Maes.
Miss Grace Stevens, Cambridge, Mass.
Advertised letters in Paris post office
July 1st:

Lost.

Governor Fernald Renominated.
A

CONVENTION LARGE AND ENTHUSIASTIC FOR AN

OFF YEAR.

Although there was no contest to
draw out the Republicans of the state,
and the day's doings could be forecasted
with reasonable accuracy, there weie in
attendance at the Republican state convention at Augusta on Wednesday, 1183
delegates, out of 1381 eutitled to seats.
Considering the conditions, this is a
showing which indicates that the Kepub
lie.ins of the state are fully alive to the
importance of the coraicg campaign.
The convention was lively and enthusiastic.
Harry B. Austin of Phillips presided
Oxford County
over the convention.
was represented on the list of vicepresidents by Hon James S. Wright of
South Paris, and on the committee on
resolutions by Albert J. Stearns of Norof Bethel was
way. Henry H. Hastings
chosen Oxford County member of the
committee.
State Auditor Charles P.

sta'e

Hatch

was

acclamation, the only
him having
active candidate against
renominated by

Maynard

nar.

complete and popular.

withdrawn from the contest.
Governor Bert M. Fernald was nominated for a second term by acclamation.
He was named by William W. McCann
of Poland, and the nomination was seconded by Walter C. Emerson of Portland
and Herbert M. Htnth df Augusta.
Following the nomination, Governor
Fernald was introduced, and spoke at
some length, devoting himself most par-

The

Maine

Music

Festival

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mra.
2bas. Hadley June 14th.
Mra. Harry Jacobs ia taking lessons on
he organ of Mra. H. S. Robertson.
Dr. Waagatt, the eye specialist, of
[iangor, was here Friday and Horatio
Chandler and M re. Elsie Barrows took
treatment of him.
Mrs. Alton York was out strawberryng Thursday and on returning to the
louse she showed symptoms of poiaoung. Probably caused by poison ivy.
The doctor thinks she alao got a slight
lun stroke.
P. G. Barrett is having hia store repaired and painted.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Farrar held a reception to their friends in the hall Fri-

Chôma

picnic, entertained by Prof, and Mrs.
Chapman Saturday, waa a grand anooeM.
About (onr hundred came bj ipeolal
train and were royally entertained, and
the day will long be remembered by all
who enjoyed the hospitality of Prof.
Chapman and wife.
Mrs. W. C. Curtis bas returned from

a

visit to her son, Dr. EdlsOn Buker, who
will finish his engagement with the
Worcester Hospital next month.
Mrs. Abner West of Norfolk, Vs., has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. F.

The green of the waving oat-fields,
The silver of rippling rye,
The gold of the wheat
And the clover sweet
Form a scene to delight the eye."

Saturday.
▲ pood delegation

of Odd Fellows aod
ftabekahs from here attended the field
lay at the fair grounds in Norway Wednesday. AH report a floe time.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Shaw will entertain a house party for a week at Lake
Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pettengill entertained Mr.
Petteogill's mother and
brother over the Fourth.
The funeral of James Bonney Chaffin
was held at his late home Friday at 10:30
o'clock, Rev. Mr. Lamb officiating. Mr.
Chaffin has been in failing bealtb for
tome

months and his illness terminated

in a shock Tuesday afternoon. He was
36 years of age and leaves a widow and
Bve children. Mr. Chaffin was for years
a successful teacher.
Miss Mabel Lamb is visiting relatives
in Turner this week.
Atwood W. Spaulding of Caribou was
the guest of his uncle, Benjamin Spaulding, Thursday and Friday.
The Buckfield Literary Club met with
Mrs. A. W. Libby on the Turner road
Tuesday, the members going down in a
rack. It was a jolly trip and a

Harlie
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Curtis and
children of Nashua, Ν. H., are the guesta hie grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
jf Dr. and Mrs. II. F. At wood. They Dennison.
Sixteen automobiles crossed the An»re on their way to Old Orchard.
Lincoln Berry and wife of Fozboro, droscoggin on the ferry-boat one day
Mass., apent last week with Mrs. R. H. last week.
Mies Susan Tyler vieited her grandKyerson. Mr. and Mra. Berry are taking
carriage drive through several towns parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Rolfe, in
Northwest Albany last week.
in Oxford County.
Elbert Briggs is expected home from
Dandy, a pet dog belonging to Mra
for
South Paris to celebrate the Fourth with
Elaie Jacoba of Buckfield and cared
by her aiater, Mra. Harry Jacobs, recent- his father and brothers.
The lawn party in Grover's Birches on
ly aickened and died. The carcase haf
found
□ever been
although diligent Thursday last was quite well attended,
The
but did not draw out a big crowd.
search has been made for it.
Mr. and Mra. F. L. Wyman of Wood- weather was fine, but many attractions
stock were in town recently visiting were lacking to make the whole a comf rienda.
plete success.
East Sumner.
For fruit, flower and vegetable gardene, we have seen none this season that
excel those operated by Lester E. RobinExtenson and wife of East Sumner.
sive, neat and clean, tbey attract the admiration of all fortunate enough to viait
them. They evince great care and attention, ehowing that the owners love
the work. A closely packed row oi
pinks of many varieties extending aome
two roda iu length, we have never aeen
equalled for variety and beauty. Tbe
greater part of the popular out-dooi
plants in bloasom are a treat to behold.
Green peaa fully grown, buabea of large
gooseberries nearly ripe, and mammoth
lusci ou* strawberries, letuceand radish
in abundance, all conspire to make life
pleasant, and Mr. and Mra. Robinson are
evidently enjoying life. The inaide of
their residence is also made attractive
with pictures and simple household
adornments, and quite a large library of
books is seen in varioua parts of tbe
bouae. A neat, quiet house, with ita
genial occupants, makes the viaitor happy, and a few hours1 time passée rapidly
Mr. and Mrs.
tilled with pleasure.
Kobinaon'a specialties in farming are
dairying and poultry products, aupplemented with garden producta. Neatness, care and attention characterize
every department of their labor. Here
is a garden that pays and many farmers,
including the writer, would do well to

the Fourth.
Rev. A. W. Pottle attended the com
mencement exercises at Kent's Hill anc
from there he took a carriage drive uj
among his native hills, visiting kindred
in Farmington and Strong. He return
ed Saturday evening.
The Hollands have just finished givinf ;
the second coat of paint to the
stand, which was built last season.
Albert Dudley has about one acre li
raspberries and indications are that hi )
will have a very large yield. In picking ;
time be will be obliged to employ help
Larkin Farrar is making an extende< I
visit to bis kindred in Massachusetts
Albert Dean occupies his house.
>
Married at tbe Methodist parsonag<
Hebron.
by Rev. A. W. Pottle, June 29, Mr
E. War
W. A. Bartlett and C. H. George spent Amos C. Foster and Miss Hazel
Both tbe groon
Saturday and Sunday with J. E. Bart- ren, both of Buckfield.
and bride are among our most popula
lett in his cottage at Biddford Pines.
out in lifi
Mrs. H. A. Cusbman, Mise Daisy Cush- young people, and they start
tbe good wishes of a hos t
followed
brother-inby
with
Cushman's
Mrs.
mau,
make tbeir bom )
law, Mr. James Mather, are at Camp of friends. They will
in Buokfield.
Ellis.
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant is at Fred SturteWest Parle.
vant's.
Mr. Emery Wing and four lady friends
Rev. Isabella Stirling Macduff, for thi >
from Bath were at A. G. Bowman's last
past four years pastor of the First Uni
week.
versa! 1st church, closed her labors witl 1
is
at
home
from
Miss Eva Barrows
the society Sunday morning, June 20 1
the
for
in
Sumerville, Mass.,
Two candi
teaching
There was special music.
summer vacation.
dates were baptized and received thi *
Miss Grace Bumpus is spending a few
right hand of church fellowship. Thi
days with Mrs. Rowe at Miuot Corner.
Lord's Supper was observed, nearl;
Mrs. J. C. Dunham is at home from tbe entire congregation remaining tc
Livermore Falls, where she was called
partake. During Rev. Miss Macduff'i ι
by the illness of her aunt.
pastorate, she has done a large amoun t
Professor and Mrs. Newton and chil- of work for the society and has alwayi
dren are spending the summer at Athol,. been
helpful in tbe organizations anc
Mass.
work pertaining to the upbuilding ο !
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Brown returned the moral and social life of tbe village
to their home in Deering Monday. Mrs. Her
departure Is regretted by man]
Brown has been suffering from appen- friends not
only in West Paris but in thi >
iVjcitis at Dr. Parmalee's and was unable surrounding towns where she is wel
to
attend the graduation exercises. Irnnion
Τϋο of their sons graduated.
A large number attended the lawt
Prof. Moody is at home from North
held by the Good Will Society ai
party
Bridpton.
the residence of Lewis Mann on Mali I
are
at
M.
and
Prof. Ira
Bearce
family
Street, Tuesday evening, June 28. Thi >
Prof. 'Moody's.
programme consisting of music anc
Hebron Grange met at tbeir Grange
readings, was as follows:
Hall Wednesday with an all day meeting.
Mies Idella Gray, teacher in District PUno Duet,
Mlesee Madge Tuell and Lllls Young
No. 8, returned to her homo in Brewer, Beading
Mrs. Ueorge Rid Ion
M!e« Alice Barden
Me., Monday. Miss Gertie George ac- Vocal solo,
Bev. I. 8. Mecduft
Readings
companied her as far as LewUton.
Song, by three little glrle,
The Sunshine Band met Friday with
Lcona Mareton, Margaret Bacon, Maud Tuell
Miss Gertie George with a picnic dinner. Reading, Tbe Aged Prisoner, Mies Elinor Tuell
on the graphophone by Α. H. Mann.
Selection»
Lemonade and peanate were served,
after which the band gave three cheers Refreshments of. ice cream and caki
hour spent
and returned home.
were served and a social
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Keene of Grove- when tbe company was again called t<
land. Mass., with their baby Etta, were order and Mrs. Elva E. Locke, on behal
at C. H. George's last week.
of tbe Universalist Society, Sundaj
Wednesday night a fire alarm called School and friends, presented Rev. Misi
the neighborhood to Harry Bearce's. A Macduff with an envelope containing
email fire in the saw mill was soon ex- more than forty dollars, as a alight ex
tinguished with slight damage.
pression of their love and esteem anc
Miss Nina Glover, who has been at the their appreciation of the great amount
sanatorium several weeks, is now at of work she has done. Miss Macduf
home, where she will continue the out- was surprised by the gift but responded
door treatment.
in her usual fitting and graceful manner
E. S. Dunham is having his grass cut Directly following this presentation
and put arouud his
trees.
Mrs. Bates, on behalf of tbe T. P. C. U.
Mr. Harry Badger died very suddenly presented another envelope containing t
last night (Thursday.) Mr. Badger bas sum of money as a slight token of wbai
been in poor health for some time. Miss Macduff had been to tbe younj
They have been living with Mrs. Badger's people. Miss Macduff again responded
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Graves, help- by speaking of the love and interesl
ing care for them as Mrs. Graves is an which she bad felt for the yonng people
invalid.
and that the hope of the church in the
Mr. H. L. Whitney, who has been in future was in tbe young people.
the hospital in Boston several weeks, has
Rev. I. S. Macduff left for Cambridge,
ho far recovered that he joined his famiMass., Friday. She will attend the
ly In their summer home here Thursday. Harvard summer school of theology
Mrs. Ralph Whitney, his daugbtor-in- Miss Macduff will supply the pulpit ol
law, came with him. We hear that he Rev. Gertrude Earle in Metbuen, Mass.
stood the journey comfortably.
the first two Sundays in July.
Mrs. J. C. Donham went to Auburn
this morning to meet her daughter, Miss
Eut Waterford.
Hazel Donham, a teacher in Springfield
Hill
school closed witb an en
Miss
Donham
has
School.
Temple
(Mass.) High
been attending Bates commencement tertainment, and this school with a pic
The scholars ol
this week, being a graduate there. nic at Pappoose Pond.
wild flowers.
Prom Auburn Mrs. and Miss Donham this school found 101
Beatrice Gam
were
will go to Isle of Springe for a week, the Those not absent
Chadbourne
Fred
Gerald
Gammon,
guests of Mrs. Judge Wing, Mrs. Don- mon,
Glenn Mclutire and Carlton Young
ham's sister.
Absent one day, Philip Chadbourne,
Kathleen Mclntire.
Byron.
Whooping cougi
Last Wednesday, L. A. Mason missed has broken up tbe school badly.
Mrs. Hattie Merrill Is visiting hei
He soon discovered
hie buck sheep.
Ipswich,
that he had been killed by a large bear, nephew, W. L. Johnson, In
as the tracks and other evidences show- Mass.
B. G. Mclntire is in Canada on busi·
ed. Tbe buck was a large one

Greenwood.
Not much news to mention this week I
and still less time to record what little I
there is. lf doesn't seem possibl·» that I
the tiret half of the present year is past;
and were it not for the testimony of our
senses, which affirm there can be no nvsrak«' iu the almauac, impossible would I
be the w« rd used.
The shower last Friday a'ternoon was I
not very heavy, no thunder nor light- I
ning, but accompanied by some hail.
Among our recent visitors was Reuben
Whitman of Bryant's Pond, who was on I
his way home from a visit to his parents, I
ticularly ω answering the chargée made now living with their grandchildren m I
of late in Democratic conventions ami the south
part of the town. He reports
newspapers, that the financial condition his father as having failed in a marked I
of the state was the worst ever known. I
degree of late, while his mother is well
His replv to all the charges and innuen-1
preserved for one of her age, born Ju.y
does made by the Democratic oratois 4 1829.
Mr. Whitman gave us a flash-1
was very full and complete, and if the I
liglr glance of bis history since his first
at
its
Democrat had the space
d»*P°«a1· marriage, and it really seems as if the
It would be glad to publish both Mr. I
of fate had been hard on bim alll
I irony
Democratic
at
the
McGillicuddy's speech
the way along; and the loss of his left I
•tate convention, and Governor l· eruaUl » I
hand by gettiug it caught under the enspeech of Wednesday.
gine wheel was the hardest of all.
»
j
The platform adopted by thestatecon-1
Hoeing this week and haying next, I
vention was as follows:
I i m i tat.»
after the 4th, the weather permitting.
^
The Republicans of Maine in conven-1
"Everything's high except potatoes, I Geo. Maxim, who bae been at the
tion assembled, herewith submit to the has passed Into a proverb and there is I Central Maine Hospital since May 13ih,
people of the state tbe following state- -tome truth in it; butter 30 cts. a pouud, I returned home Tuesday, the 28th nit.,
cheese 20; while an egg will carry a let- »nd bids fair to recover hie former
ment of views and principles:
The Republicans of Maine endorse the ter from Eastport to Seattle, or from health in due time. While there he
administration of President Taft as wise, Duluth to Galveston, and even briDg itl sustained two very critical surgical
; liberations on bis head. Dr. Marston
progressive and safe, and commend it back after five days if so ordered.
With one exception ail of Edgar Mor-1 ind Kev. S. C. Eaton
for continuing energetically and effectaccompanied bim
ively the wise and necessary policies of I uan's children were at their
home from Lewiston.
I home last Sunday, Floyd, wife and baby,
President Roosevelt's administration.
at
whose bedside
Mrs. Annie Irish,
We commend the present Congress of I of Bryant's Pond, and Frank with his Dr. Caldwell
has been
suddenly
expired,
the United States, under Republican I best girl from Waterford; thus commg in a critical condition, but at this date
a
I
and
its
a
indu«trj within one of having
reunion;
control in both branches, for
(June 29,) is thought now to be improv-and success in interpreting into law the I tine day they had for It.
ing and all wish for her a speedy rem
as
expressed
purposes of the party
covery.
North Buckfleld.
1
he
rea
I
convention.
the ast national
An accident to an automobile gave
Mrs. Carl Thurston of Rumford spent Mrs. Hattie Johnson an
aonable regulation of interstate rail-1
opportunity to
road rates, the conservation ofthenat-l Wednesday, June 29th, with Mrs. Jen-1 call briefly on a few of ber old friends in
ural resources, the establishment ο nie Heald.
I the place Wednesday. She was formerpostal savings banks aud the adjustment I Gertrude Warren, who is at work at I ly the widow of 0. F. Taylor and at one
of tariff duties to new conditions of in- The Atwood, Lewiston, is at home for a I time resided at East Sumner, and now in
! Auburn.
dustrial and commercial life nave Ρ™! fortnight's vacation.
Mr and Mrs. Merle Sturtevant are on
sented serious questions of great national
We regret to state that Orville R. Bar•v visit to
Mr. and Mrs Lester Ricker of
health and
importance, which the Republican
rows continues in failing
ministration and Congress have decided Hartford.
I fears are entertaiued regarding bis reI
Ned Post and family of Connecticut,
wisely and for the advantage of the peo
covery.
pie of the nation. The tariff question who have been stopping at M. A. War-1
A few in the vicinity that intended to
which
ren's, have returned home.
has been adjusted by legislation
Attend the Odd Fellows' Field Day at
is
and
I
a*
features
mother,
and
Sturtevant,
wife,
in its broad
general
Henry
South Paris, were unable to learn of any
being shown by its practical application, were at B. F. Heald'· Sunday.
reduction in railroad rates or train conmeet* to an emiuent degree the expectanections, and so did not go.
tions of the American people by the proRoger Clapp of Salem, Mass., who I
visions for such further scientific inDenmark.
bis summers here, came Thursvestigations as may be needed in de.ails «pends
Geo. L. Wentwortb and Cbas. E. Cobb
of future adjustments. And we con-1
Lena Ingereoll and Ellen Cole spent were delegates to the Republican condemo the efforts of the Democratic par-1
the Fourth with Althea Stetson and Eola tention Tuesday held at South Pads.
tv to precipitate another general re-1
Swallow.
I There were about 200 campers arrived
vision, with the consequent disturbance
Cobb's
Mrs. J. M. Millett is expecting her bere Thursday for Chas. E.
of business conditions.
I niece from Nebraska.
They were conveyed from
:amps.
We record our approval of the clean,
.....
S. D. Swallow and family dined on Browntield depot in teams which were
straightforward and successful adminis)btained from Bridgton and other places.
from their garden July 4th
tration of Governor Kernald, who has green peas
The children of C. B. Keene with I Four-horse teams, single and double,
labored most earnestly for the be*t intheir families, with the exception of one ivere employed.
terests of the state and its people.
Edwin Head has quite a number of
20th. I
We cordially endorse our senators and son met at the old homestead June
Married, in Lewiston, June 28, Vinton 11 lummer boarders.
representatives in Congress for all their
It is reported that Mrs. I. H. Berry
C Keene and Lizxie Packard, both of 1
acta in the last Congress and extend to
lias disposed of ber mill property, store
them our hearty thanks for their de- Buckfield.
ind dwelling bouse.
votion to the fundamental principles of
Locke'· Mills.
Denmark Telephone Co. bave a central
the Republican party.
David
Foster, Eva it Fred Bradbury's store, Brownfleld
We stand squarely and emphatically in I Chris Brvant,
Fiske and Eva Bryant spent Sunday in I iepot.
favor of prohibition and for the vigorweighing
Portland.
.1
ous and honest enforcement of the proabout 200 pounds, but tbe bear after
Mrs Lola Foster was the guest of
Peru.
laws.
hibitory
killing him and eating a small lunch
Ridlon at West Parla the same
We believe in further legislation for I Mrs. Geo.
Mrs. M. A. Babb is hiring her builddragged bim out of the pasture across
good roads, equitable taxation, the as- djiy
the main road, and up into a wood lot
Mrs. Abbie Trask was at Norway ngs shingled.
Mrs. Eunice Poland is visiting ber eome 50 or 60 rode, where he finished
sumption by tbe sta'e of such municipal
June 2δ, shopping.
i
burdens as benefit the state as a whole, Saturday,
E.
Mr.
Conant.
J.
eating bim. Tbe mystery is bow can a
Mrs. Azel Bryant, who has been quite îephew,
and a continuation of the policy inMr. J. E. Conant and Mr. D. H. bear stow away so much mutton.
better.
is
much
111,
augurate.! by Governor Fernald looking
Sonant are visiting S. A. Getchell's
Mrs. Mason asked ber little five-yearRev. J. H. Little of Bethel called at
to th.· conservation of our f.-rests and
{ amily at Dallas.
old girl if she wasn't afraid to come
Traak's
L.
C.
Thursday.
the development of our water powers in
Quite a number in town have joined through the woods. She said yes, but
Mr. Ransom Cummings of Bryant s I
the interest of our own people.
( ;he cow-testing association.
she bad a stone and she would hit bim
lastl
at
visited
Elmer
Pond
Cummings'
the
We urge upon our h gislature
Mrs. E. D. Packard and daughter, with it.
and
direct
enactment of such
primary,
Jrace Conant, visited at Mra. Alma
The many friends of Mr. Howard (
East Bethel.
other laws as may properly regulate the
joolidge's at North Jay.
Maxim are pleased to see him on our I
the
to
secure
caucuses
of
all
conduct
The farmers are all busy hoeing.
Elmer Trask and Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
It will be remembered
ureete again.
honest and free expression of the proper
Edmund Packard is helping George and Mrs. Guy Bartlett are spending a
that Mrs. Maxim died with diphtheria
voters therein.
Sonant doing ohores while bis father is week at the lakes.
and the family have been under!
We favor the ratification by the next May 29,
ι way.
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. E. Jones have closed
to the juarantine ever since.
amendment
the
of
There was a lawn party at Mrs. M. H. their home here and gone to work for
legislature
has
travel
aummer
to
arrive
The
begun
Federal constitution as proposed by Coniabb's in honor of Miss Stella Getchell. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thurston.
A party of
it the Mt. Abram Hotel.
relative to an income tax.
Mr. W. B. Gillespie was at Rumford
Mr·. R. C. Clark and sons, Hugh and
I
from New York are there now.
We pledge to the nominees of this con- >ight
^alls on business Saturday.
of Saugus, Mass., are spending
Wendell,
vention a cordial and loyal support at
Mr. H. E. Stillman Is visiting at Llver- a few weeks with her parents, Mr. and
North Parte.
the polls.
uore.
Mrs. C. M. Kimball.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Field called on
Mrs. H. E. Stillman is at Dallas for a
Mrs. H. L. Holt and son Roy of NeIriends in West Sumner June 26.
tiers and There.
ew days.
ponset, Mass., are guests of her sister,
Mrs. Asher Parlla of Weld has been I
Miss Stella Getohell is visiting Mrs. Mrs. Wro. Bartlett.
A new style of compass is to be
riaiting her nephew, Geo. Noyea and 1 (. H. Babb.
Mrs. Fred Cole and two sons of Washed for the navy, which instead of the I amilv, recently.
I
ington, D. C., are spending the summer
Mr. and Mr·. C. C. Dearborn of South
time-honored, cumbersome arrangement
Waterford.
North
here, guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Cole.
1 'aria visited at Κ. E. Field s.
I
of points, has only 360
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Millett, Miss Eula
Daniel Lebroke, who is in bis 93d year,
Miss Myrtle Dean of the Forbes Diefrom north around to north. With this
Mr. Merton Millett and Mr. Roy
92 pickerel in four day·.
Millett,
A.
aught
June
northeast
rict
of
instead
steering
spent Monday night,
compass
moved to Bethel. Bird of South Paris, were guest* at G.
Mrs. Carver has
a man would steer 45 degrees, and in- 1 ). Lutlehale's.
I
K. Hastings' last week, coming by auto.
I >avid Lebroke did the moving.
C. B. Stevens is painting his houae.
stead of northwest he would steer 31Ethel Kilgore Is stopping witb her sisMr. and Mrs. A. D. Uttlehale, who
deereos. Of course the new compass
Albany.
encounters opposition.
Nothing that tave been visiting in Durham, Vt., have I »r, Mrs. Wallace Jones.
All schools in town olosed last Friday.
Hattie Grover, who la suffering with a
was designed to make man's life or work ι eturned home.
...
Ik
π
Mrs. Mabel Bartlett visited ber danghMisa Zilpha Porter of Island Pond, « ad nervous trouble, la aaid to be gain·
easier and simpler ever got through
ter, Mrs. C. D. Conner, one day recently.
without opposition from oonservatism
Tt., le with her mother on their farm I «g·
J. O. Young is helping S. G. Bean with
George Farnum has been running the
and laziness. Some time we may
his hoeing.
la boarding at Ε. ® ngine at Perkins' mill.
C. h
get common sense and energy enough to
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lord visited Mr.
Strawberries are not very plenty.
adopt the metric system of weights and I ! Field'·.
v,
^
and Mrs. Harry Sawln of North WaterMrs. M. J. Plint is no better.
and
Bubier
attended
under
the
Mrs.
Mr
each
M*St
measures, though
year
|
Fred Haselton sold a veal calf to ford last week.
Sooth Parle
old hodge-podge binds its chains upon t be I. 0. O. F. Field
s rowa, the meat man.
Every one la busy boelag.
J une 29.
tbe
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North Stoneltam.

was called to Bridgton
his brother Barber, who Is sick.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McKeen went to
Sridgton Tuesday to attend a district
ι neetlng of the Rebekabs.
Mrs. Ralph Adams and two daughters
I rum Albany visited relatives here laat

W. W. Durgin

ι :o see

reek.
Charles Lawrence Is in very poor
I lealth. He went to Waterford to see
I he doctor Monday.
Alvah Gammon of North Lovell is
1 lelplng Η. M. Adams put a piazza on to
1 he oottage Mr. Adams bought of Ina
J Illton.
School in this district closed Friday.
Che teacher, scholars and friends had a
] ilonio sear Herbert Adams' Saturday, j

Norway, Main·.

)0 doz. Hose Supporters

Oxford Coanty

was

represented

on

(
4

Price,]

lutions by Hon. Jamei S. Wright of
Paris, and at the secretaries' table by I
Arthur £. Forbes of Paris. Frederick I
R. Dyer of Buckfleld was chosen Oxford I
County member of the district com-

=====

Prince,

5. Β. & Z. S.

MAINE,

NORWAY,

the

list of vice-presidents by Alton C. Wheeler of Paris, on the committee on reso-

AT

=====

:R I DAY-SATURDAY, JULY I and 2,

mittee.
Hon. John P. Swasey of Canton was
renominated by acclamation. His name
was presented by Frederick R. Dyer of
Buckfleld, who spoke briefly bat effectively, on an bonr'a notice. The

nomination was seconded by Hiram W.
Ricker of Poland, C. N. Blanchard of
wiUnn anH Hon. Reuel W. Robinson of
Camden.
After tlie Domination Mr. Swasey was
escorted to tbe platform, and was given
lie spoke with
abont an hour,
following generally along tbe lines of
at
the
bis speech
county convention on

rousing reception.

a

much

Tuesday, though

A double murder and suicide occurred
Sunday, June 26, on tbe Prentiss road a
mile and a !ialf from Springfield. David
Downes, aged 33 years, shot and instantly killed witb a 30-30 rifle, his mother-inlaw, Mrs.· Ive Woodard, and his wife,
aged 28 years. He then turned tbe rifle
upon himself and fired. Hie death, too,
Because his wife
was instantaneous.
was determined to leave him on account
of bis temper, and because tbe mother
her to so act,
had urged
impelled
Downes to commit the deed.

Representative.

Morse of Waterford bas

been nominated as Republican candidate
for representative to the legislature from
of Waterford,
the district composed
Albany, Denmark, Greenwood, Stoneham, Stow, Sweden and Woodstock.

MEN'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

earnestness for

more

Soft and

garments.

folly, reviewing

tbe'work of congress and bis own part
in it, for neither of which, be said, be

punctuated

Good
silky yarn.
Price» 50c and 25c.

i

hot weather

SHIRTS.
dark stripe effects, light
grounds. Cuffs attached. All lizes. Prices
$1.00 and 50c.
White Madras sh:rts with collars attached.
Good vacation sh rte. Prices $roo and 50c.
White

had any apology to make, for none waa
necessary. Ilia remarks were liberally

with applause.

Resolutions were adopted by tbe convention as follows:
We endorse tbe wise and processive
administration of that safe and energetic
President, William H. Taft.
We commend the acts of tbe preseut
Congress of tbe United States under
Republican control in both branches,
for its industry and success In framing
wine aod progressive laws, which will
t»-Dd to promote the continual prosperity
and general welfare of the country.
We commend aud heartily agree with
the reasonable regulation of interstate
railroad rates, the conservation of the
natural resources, the eHtabiishment of
postal Havings banks aud the adjustment
of tariff duties to new conditions of industry and commercial life.
We record our approval of tbe able
and dignified service of our present

$
\

with

or

*

HOSIERY FOR MEN.

Silk finish in black and all the most desirable

shades, 25c.

WOMEN'S SWEATERS.
vacation.

Good

HALF HOSE.
for $1.25.
Guaranteed

for six

Perhaps you need one for
protection, chiefly evenings.
Six

pairs

months.

of every

KEEP THE KING AT HOME.
•'For the past year we have kept the
Representative, Jobn P. Swasey, who
King of all laxatives—Dr. King's New has labored most earnestly for the inLife Pills—In our home and they have
terests of bis distriot and state and
proved a blessing to ail onr family," pledge to him, as well as to all other
writes Paul Mathulka, of Buffalo, Ν. T.
nominees of tbe Republican party, our
Easy, but sure remedy for all Stomach, c irdial, loyal and energetic support it
Liver and Kidney troubles. Only 25c. at
the polls.
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'s.

description

£
J

HATS
for summer.

J. F. Plummer,
Clothier and Furnisher,

South Paris.

Sq.,

31 Market

Tbe content in the First District termidamage to Maine timberbide fair to be less than nated Thursday in tbe nomination of
Hr. Hinds'
has been known in this state for a long Axher C. Hinds of Portland.
nomination has for some time been asterm of years," according to the Hon.
it was finally made by acclaEdgar E. Ring, State Forestry Commis- sured, but
"The worst is over already and mation, Col. Frederick Hale, to whose
sioner.
number of tbe delegates were
danger from forest fires will not be at its support a
from tbe contest.
height again until fall. And no man of pledged, withdrawing
"Tbe fire

lands this

season

olerk
tell what conditions will pre- Mr. Hinds has for many years been
at the speaker's desk in tbe House of
vail in the woods at that time."
Representatives, and is undoubtedly the
A DREADFUL WOUND
leading authority in the world in matters
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail, of parliamentary procedure.
fireworks, or of any other nature, deEx-Governor Edwin C. Burleigh of
mands prompt treatment witb Bucklen's
in congress from
Arnica Salve to prevent blood poison or Âuguftta, Representative
heal- the Third District, and Hon. Frank E.
gangrene. It's tbe quickest, surest
from
er for all such wounds as also for Burns, Guernsey of Dover, Representative
were unanimously
Boils, Sores, Skin Eruptions, Eczema, the Fourth District,
retheir
at conventions in
Chapped Hands, Corns or Piles. 25c. at renominated
spective districts on Tuesday.
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'s.
course can

Patrician

Popularity
On

account

their

finish,

their fit and their durable

Patrician Shoes constitute

service.

graceful

most

another's foot.

Shoes

pleasure

They

when

become

a

a

are

Dry and Fancy Goods Store
Open June ιό, içio,
By
Merritt: Welch, at
124 Main St., Norway, Me.

on

positive

Patrician
your own.
built to feel well, look well

when

delight

their attractiveness,

of

New

on

Right Prîtes.

\ll New Goods at the

and weai well.
Low cuts

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

W. O.

Boots

$3.50, $4.00

Frothingham,

SOUTH

PARIS,

/

MAIIMI

ST Α Β I L I Τ Y

FORD MODEL Τ PRICE $975·
INCLUDING

TOP
WIND SHIELD
GAS LAMPS

TAIL LAMPS
HORN, TOOLS
MAGNETO

GENERATOR
SPEEDOMETER
OIL LAMPS

Undivided Profite and Stockholders' Liability of over $166,000.00 form
of
a
very important factor in the stability

Capital, Surplus,

NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY, MAINE.

NORWAY

THE

Other factors are:—38 years of successful
banking:; direction and management based ou

ness.

Quite a number from here attended
the Odd Fellows' field day at tbe County
Fair Grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Π. Keen are entertaining Mrs. J. W. Keen and son Gordon ol
Bridgton for a week. They were at S. S.
Hall's Thursday.
June 30th, at 2 P. m. at tbe home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Miller, occurred the
marriage of their third daughter, Miss
Ida Miller, and Mr. Byron Wagner of
Boston. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. G. W. Siae. Beside the imwere:
mediate family those present
Mrs. Philbrick of Plttsfield; Chas. Battles of Brockton, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Button and Miss Georgia Miller
!>f Waltham; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davis
if Harrison; Mrs. G. W. Slas. They took
the δ o'clock train at Harrison for Nova
Scotia where they will remain -some
weeks before going to Boston, their
future borne.

to κ*

WHITE. BLUE, PINK AND BLACK.

While riding tn me automoone j. o.
Murdock, a traveling salesman of Brockton, Mass., was struck by a train at
Kennebunk Beach and died a little later
from bis injuries. The auto was carried
200 feet on the pilot of the engine.

apple

adj

Ca*.
prices

and my

the lowest.
Do not fail
my line before you buy.

Main St,

91

Brownfleld.

G.

largest

are

Just Half

The parsonage is being renovated for
the new minister, Rev. Mr. Peterson of
Cornieh, who will take possession next
DON. JOHN P. 8WÂBEY.
week.
Last Snnday Rev. Mr. Tyler occupied
Lewieton on Thursday. Of 91 delegate·
the pulpit at the Congregational church.
to seats froni Oxford County, 75
entitled
Masfrom
home
is
Miss Grace Weeka
and
were present in the convention,
as
a
she
has
sachusetts where
position
of the towns bad full delegations.
many
at
summer
tbe
will
teacher. She
apend
Hon. Harold M. Sewail of Bath was
her cottage in this village.
chairman of the convention, and spoke
briefly butably in accepting the position.
Maine News Notes.

Augustus

line it the

lames Ν. Favor, SEiïKi""

mer.

Nomination

My

nd Suit Cases

Road Commissioner Ruse is grading
the road on High Street. He has three
teams hauling gravel.
Mrs. E. J. Parrott and children have
Peak's Island,
gone to their cottage on
where they will spend the rummer.
Mrs. Horace Hall has gone to Melrose,
Mass., for medical treatment.
Mrs. John Cbadbourne's night blooming cereue blossomed In full perfection
Tuesday evening and many of her friends
went to aee it.

for

Vacation time is here and
you will
need a new Trunk, Bag or Suit

ranks, Bags,

1.8.—John Chsdboarne.
tumford by auto.
0.8.—E. J. Psrrott.
P. R. Jordan and family of Portland
Rev. Mr. Baldwin will preach a patrisome to the home of Mr. Jordan's father,
to the G.
otic sermon on
Llewellyn Jordan, Saturday, for a reek's A R. Poet and Sunday, July 3,
Corp·.
riait.
Prof. Caldwell's summer school for
Chester Tuttle arrived home from
baa opened at Camp Oxford under
of
boys
been
be
has
where
principal
Caribou,
tbe care of Rev. Arthur Callahan.
;be high school, Saturday.
Prof. Caldwell will sail for Europe
Geo. Moore of Canton was in town
where he will remain through the sum-

hay
Ralph Marshall, 23 years old and unprofitable meeting.
was drowned in China Lake on
married,
Mrs. Betsy Hersey returned home tbe 26th of June, by the upsetting of a
Good weather for the growing crops. Wednesday after an absence of several boat.
elsewhere.
C. P. Dennison and wife have returned weeks in Massachusetts and
Mrs. Henry R. McKinney of Kingfield
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Heath of West
home from New York.
V
Portland by
Mrs. was drowned at East
Mrs. Vienna Holt is still confined to Sumner are with their daughter,
falling from a raft on tbe Carrabasset
T. H. Lunt, for a visit.
her bed by illness.
River. She was 41 years of age.
T. S. Bridgham and I. D. Fuller atJohn T. Lewis of Albany was in town
tended the Democratic County ConvenEverett S., the three-year-old son of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Price of Olamon, was
Edgar Briggs has bought an Edison tion at South Paris Saturday.
drowned in a pond near hia home, by
phonograph.
Miss Mabel Haskell of Berlin, Ν. H.,
falling from a boat while playing alone.
Mrs. William Irish and Mrs. A. W
visited friends in this village last week.
E. L. Hersey, & freight brakemau emFrank Einnuse goes to Boston Satur- Pottle took a carriage drive to Hartford
by the Bangor and Aroostook
ployed
as
the
and
guest!
day
spent
jay evening, which was largely attended day to spend the Fourth with bis par- Thursday
Railroad, waa Instantly killed at MilliWedber.
Mrs.
John
and
Mr.
of
ind dancing was enjoyed until a late ents.
nocket Monday. While running ahead
Mrs. Δ. C. Haley of Lisbon Faite camc
G. D. Morrill has begun haying on the
hour. Music was furnished by Roy Bisswitch he fell and
to bet of his train to open a
afternoon
to
Buckfield
Saturday
M.
Stahl.
of
A.
farm he recently bought
bee and wife.
the engine passed over him.
ovei
Dennison of South Paris is with guest at the Methodist parsonage
two

D. B. Stevens.
C. K. Kussell.
W. C. Bruwn.
John Coulon.

I

I
Il iwuejr Renominated for CoagrtM.
Oxford.
Baldwin
lira.
with
Baldwin
to
Mr.
Rev.
Mr. and Mr·. Bert Heraey returned
NAMED I» TBI I
ALSO
heir home In New Tork Saturday morn· and too Marshall came on Friday to re- , 'ANDIDATKS
The
nntll
with
main
parsonage
DISTBICTp.
weeks
of
several
a
visit
MAIN·
after
OTHKB
September.
dr,
was fornlibed by the ladle· of tbe pariab
Ir. Hersey's parents.
Miss Jessie Harlow returned to her ready for oocnpanoy.
There baa never been ttj question
liie Division of Sou of Temperance 1
Miss Hartome in Melrose Saturday.
Hon. John P. Swaaejrof Canton,
hat
ow will enter a course of training for elected tbeir officers for tbe coming
to congress from the
epresentative
»
inrses at onoe.
quarter u follow·:
second Maine Dlatrtct, would receive
W. P.—Geo. Haten.
Mrs. Mertle Bowen returned home
Therefore,
înanimout renomination.
A.—Mr»,
frost
W.
laturday from a three weeks' absence at B. 8.—Lola Stone.
with no contear, and ontj the formali)!d Orchard, Free port and Auburn.
A. B. 8—Ethel Flood.
zes to be attended to, it waa gratifjing
In
T. 8.—Mrs. H&nseom.
of a fail
The editor of the Democrat was
a bave more than tbree-fonrtba
Psrrott.
—Geo.
Tress
friends.
on
own Sunday calling
In the Secrepresentation of delegate*which
Chaplain—Mrs. Edwards.
met at
Lewis Irish and Mrs. F. P. Withington
Con.—W. K. Lane.
>nd District convention,
vera in town
Sunday, coming from A. C.—Charles Heslop.
Backfleld.

She ia
ig with a severe headache.
eing treated by Dr. Roaeman.
Marion Η oil is, daughter of Lather Copeland.
Miss Alice Mason Is entertaining her
ioiiia of Sooth Paria, viaited at Mra. R.
coasln, Miss Conner, from Seattle.
I. Ryeraon'a Sunday.
Mrs. Eva Rowe Fox is visited by her
Mies Harriett Swett of Canton ia doing
ressmaking for Mra. Freeman Farrar. sister and niece of Salt Lake City.
The Ε. Ο. K. A. bnyaand their merlio,
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Wheeler, who have
•een to Milan, Ν. H., to visit relatives, Rev. W. C. Curtis, spent Thursdsy night
ave returned to their home here.
camping on Bald Mountain.
little
Mrs. William Eldridge and
W. B. Young and wife of South Paria
iaited Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Young Sun- daughter are visiting Mrs. Eldridge's
brother, Mr. A. M. Clark.
ay.
The W. R. C. served their annual rose
Mrs. Qeo. A. Chandler of East Sumner
ecently apent a week with her aiater, supper Friday.
Hutchins and
Mail carrier James
1rs. James Tuell. Her many friends
re glad to aee her ao much Improved in sons, also Harold Chandler, took atrip to
!
Wild River, camping out Friday night.
lealth.
Mrs. J. V. Oolt of Andover, Mass.,
Herbert Chandler, wife and two ctiilIreo, of Brockton, Maaa., are with Mr. and her son Reginald oame to Bethel
?handler'a parente, Mr. and Mra. Horatio Friday to spend a few weeks with Mrs.
Holts' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Pur·
^handler.
Blanche and Helen, daughtera of John ington.
Mrs. W. A. Bunting and children have
^oater, who have been apending a week
rith their grandmother, Mrs. Freeman returned to their home in Cumberland.
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Gehring have rerarrar, have returned to their home at
turned from their European trip.
iryant'a Pond.
John Preston True, who has beeu
Charles Curtis of West Paria waa in
own Tueaday
selling meats. On ac- visiting bis mother, Mrs. Susie True, has
count of the illness and death of A. R. returned to Boston, and his wife and
jucknam, who has aupplied thia market daughters will join him in a few days.
or yeara, we have been without a meat
West Bethel.
»rt.
Horatio Turner of Dorchester, Mans., "How beautiful and calm this perfect day,
With God'e warm, peaceful sunlight drooping
vho used to be a reaident of thia town,
over,
ipeot a few days here thia week with And the sweet fragrance drifting freshly down
Prom new mown Held· of clover!"
] rienda.

Maxim and daughter,
leleo, were guests over the Fourth of
Jrof. Maxim's parent·, Mr. and Mrs.
)ibao A. Maxim.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Staples of Port·
and, who have spent previous summers
it Paris Hill, arrived at the Hubbard
louse last week for the season.
Miss Gertrude M. Brown returned last
week to join the family here for the sumProf.

Bethel.

principles of conservatism and financial responsibility ; the strictest supervision ; and
frequent thorough examinations.
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STATED RPKTIMOS.
M-Part
Lodge, So. 94. Reeula
venin/ on or befor* full moon
-Mount Mica i.odge, regular meet
evenlnt of each we«sk.—Auron
i.iiret and thirl Monday evening

*

,

,

Lodjje,

No
). —Mount Pie MM Kebekah
ond and fourth Krtdaye of eacl
1·! Kellows* Hall.
>V. K. Kimball Poet, No. 148, meeti
drl Saturday evening*, of eacl
y
\ R. HaP
Kimball Circle. Ladle# of the U A
ilr<»t tod third Saturday eventnga ο
·η (.rand Armi Hall.
to-!iua L. Chamberlain Camp meet»
after the full of th«
t

°

.·

®'rt

■

\

Tbe next rehearsal for Queen Esther
will be held at the Methodist vestry
Thursday evening of this week.
Keene from West
Bethel,
formerly of South Paris, is the guest ol
friends in town for a short time.

to Hanover, Mass., to take
with Clapp's rubber works.

a

Mrs Chase's parents, Mr. and
W. Walker, for two week».

from the
has gone

position

30, Rumford.
Harrison, No. 41, Harrison.
Nezlnwott, So. 104. Buckûeld.
Anasxifuntleook. No. 32. Canton.
West Paris, No 15. Weil Paris.
Oxford, No. 81, North Waterfoni.
Monaml. No. 40, Mechanic Falls.
Norway, No. 10, Norway.
Penacook. No-

All these lodges had some representation, Penacook of Rumford, with about

A party of eighteen young people from
South I'aris and Norway were at Camp
Christopher, Bryant's Pond, from Saturday afternoon till Tuesday morning as
c —Second and fourth Monday» ol
the guests of Clarence and Fred Cole.
I» —Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
β\
They were chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
and fourth Wednesday evenings H. W. Shaw.
Needless to say, they had
Hamlin Lodge, No. 31. meets every a most delightful time.
\
ing at Pyttlan Hall.
At about 3:40 Sundav afternoon the
t;. Andrew» is visiting rela- sound of tbe Paris Manufacturing Co. s
yr.
whistle sent men hurrying to the factory.
tives in L' vell.
The only tire was found to be uuder
C. Giover is visiting relatives the
y
boiler, and that was where the
at Xor:!i Norway.
! trouble came in.
By some meaus the
Vrline I) Crocker is visiting water in one of the boilers disappeared,
M
; and the
waichiuan, being alarmed, sent
.ι Benin, Ν. ϋ.
If;.*,
No damage except
ont a call for help.
Howe was at home from East i to the wind of eoiue of those who taurver the Fourth.
Sunn
ried.
>
Dennison is visiting his
The Fourth of July was a very plea*I ant occasion this year at the home of
g.-.,
.'^at West Bethel.
*rt M. Tucker and eon Arthur of Mr. ami Mrs. Benjamin Swett. It wan
i
week. tbe birthday of Mrs. Swett, and was obvt-r»· in town two days last
Uv
served by a reunion of the family, the
X.
of
Groveton,
Walker
Annie
>
parente and the three sons and three
i>in, Doris Culbert.
daughters being all together for the tirst
The party was
\
ird Mrs. F. N*. Wright are spend- time in fifteen years.
ν
jt' >n of a few days at the sea- made up of Mr. and Mrs. Swett, Vernon
ing
B. Swett of Newton, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
shore.
L. P. Swett of Bangor, Mr. aud Mrs. A.
Porter
Gustave
,.n<irew8 and
K.,
A. Abbott and two children of Lynn,
days last week in a trip to Mass Mr and Mrs. Ernest M. Swett of
Lovell.
New York, Miss Olive C. Swett of NewV Β >!stpr will be in the store ton. Mass., Miss Sara I. Swett, who lives
V
\. :).tytoo Bolster Co. during the at home, and S. Barry Locke of \N est
0[t
Paris. The only ones who were lacking
summer.
to make the family party complete were
xiiurtleff is at Old Orchard in the wife and children of Vernon B.
>
for
store
Co.
Λ
dru*
\
-«hurtleff
r
the
Swett, who were unable by reason of
the ^ummer.
L. P. Swett
illness to be present.
--)β llaiittett has gone to the
brought with him for the feast a PenobΜ,
Mrs.
work scot salmon of 13 1-2 pounds.
ni{ House, to do table
ρ,
Swett received a number of good près- j
this summer.
1
ente, and in all respects the day was one
1
Barrows and family have
Kin.
long to be remembered.
on
house
the A. C. Hall
mc.v.
I
Oxford ""trcet.
School Field Day.
The

V

fifty men, having the largest number of
any lodge at a distance. If arrangements for special trains could have been
made, there would have been a much
larger number from this lodge and
others on that line of road. While some
of the older men did not feel equal to
the tramp, there were in the parade
about 275 Odd Fellows, besides the two
bands. In a carriage at the rear of the
were the members of the reprocession

ception committee.

|

I

■

Bethel.
Nezlnscott of Bucktleld beat
Mt. Mica beat Nezlnscott.
Mt. Mica beat Penacook.

v

Society of the Bap
vent on a hayrack ride Monυ of last week.

1.,
tisi eti
day aft

C. E.

r

Missile
been guelew dajs.

*

η Dingley of Auburn and
DeCoster of Bucktield have
at Geo. R. Morton's for a

Hobert W Wheeler has gone to Old
Orcbtrd, *aere he will be employed in
the F. A.
lurtleff A Co. drug store for

the

of
Par

*

Macque,

Helen L. Chapman attended the
Kiventiun of the Epworth League
-riston last week, as representative
Epworth League of the South
Methodist church.

PICKED TEAM.
A.B.
3
4
*
4
»
3
3
3

c

Fosff.l-b
R. Shaw, 2-b

Gammon. 31»
Cookson, s.s
Elttngwood, U
Steven», c. f
Greene, r.f

R.

2
1
0
0

0
0

Kawson, 3 b

Bartlett,

0
0

1
0

29

5

3

CANTON.
WtthlBRtOO,

î1

}1

20

A.
4

?1

î1

0
0

J _0 _0 J _0

Totals,

Newton. C

B.H. P.O.
0
9
0
1
1
?1
0

A B.
2
3
2
3
2
2
2
2

l b

s.s

Genrlsh, 2-b
Parsons, ρ
H. Shaw, r.f
Hlldreth. l.f

R.

0
0
1
0

B.K. P O.

20

Totals,
Score

20

12
i
0
™

0
1

U0

ο
0

0
1
0

8

A.

?1

K.

2
0

Sinon
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

1

2

J J>

rarrar, c.f

21

and ball games.

Laymen's banquet
way Congregational

f

B.
0
0

0

0

21

14

_0

0

_0
5

by Innings.

Canton
Picked Te-im

1 2 3 4 5 6 7—Total.
0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
1 0 10 10 0-8

Two-b&ee-hlU, Rlchardeon.
Karneil rune, 0.
Stolen base-, Rawnon, Rlclnrdeon, Fogg. Sacrldce hit*. Gerrteh. First base on ball·, off Pa-eons 1; off Rlchanlson 1. Struck out by Pareons
Left on ba«i*B, Picked
4; by RlcbanUon 9.
Double μ lave, Panons to
Team 7; Canton 1.
Team
VVithington Plret bane on error·. Picked
Hit oy pitched ball, by Rlcbanlson 1.
5
Umpire, Emery. Scorer, Thayer.
Other athletic events
Potato race,

won

of Mt. Mica Lodge.

100-yard dash,

Annie.

were:

by Sanford

won

by

M. Add is

Sanford M.

50-yard dash for fat men, won by W.
will be in the Nor- B. DeCoster of Mt. Mica Lodge. Prize,
vestry at 8 P. m. a mammoth yellow fan, suitably inscribKev. K. A. Colpitis will be the speaker, ed.
was
All are invited.
I During the afternoon a concert
given by tbe Kumford Bind, and its fine
The Patriotic Association Meets.
playing was fully appreciated and highly
war

j

team.

Richardson, ρ

Running high jump.

<s

»U

picked

run.

Woman's Missionary SoRunning broad jump.
hold its meeting in the small
ciety w
Standing broad jump.
AU the above events are offered to two
vestry
irsday, at 3 o'clock. All the
Mie»
classes; first boys of fifteen years of age
rdially invited.
second those over fifteen
daughter and under,
Mr..'die Benson and
of ago. Besides the above there
G;i.:v- have gone to the mountains years
will be
»
they will be employed at the
Shot put, 12 lb. shot.
tilei house for the summer.
Hase ball throw.
a
been
has
1 mile bicycle race for those over 15
Bodge of Minneapolis
few
a
days. years of age.
tf'ie* at A. L. Holmes' for
1-2 mile bicycle race for those under
Mr
loi mes and Mr. Bodige were at
over
Wa heim, Shagg Pond,
Saturday 15 years.
uo Sunday.
Relay race, 4 men on a team.
Tug of war, 10 men on a side.
V -«β Florence Wbittum, who has been
Base ball games between the various
as* vint in Paris High School for the
similar schools.
p·»- few years, bas accepted a
! The banner will be awarded to the
η for the coming year in Norway
I·
track team winning the most points in
School.
Higu
the above events, exclusive of the tug of
st

M

The ball game was between Canton

Sunday

SSO-yard

I

J. Merrill of Camden wa* here
-<iay, coming to Lewiston TuesA good number from Paris, Norway applauded.
'■ta·,
the class day exercises at Bates
A meeting of the association was held,
E. and other towns attended the annual
.ν where hie brother, Charles
the field day
meeting of the Oxford County Patriotic and it was decided to hold
M
was a member of the graduating
Officers of the
; Association held at Central Park ou next year at Canton.
clas··.
from Anasabe
chosen
will
The forenoon session was de- association
! Monday.
\
ng the Apple Tree»" is the voted to business. President O. A Maxim gunticook Lodge, and the arrangements
Us:!;
it's next serial story, which will of Paris presiding. Officers
for the for the day will be in their care.
>o.
Krankly, it does not have coming year were elected as follows:
Benjamin h. Fletcher.
»·
:i<e interest of "The Stowaway,"
President— Rev. J H. Little, Bethel,
pleted. It is simply a sweet j Vtce-PreMdeuts—Mr». Ellen M Curtis, South
Benjamin H. Fletcher died at bis
little o: ry.
home, 125 Fulton Street, Lowell, Mass.,
I Parts; C. H. Ueorç-5. Hebron.
Treasurer— *. M. True, Bethel.
morning, June 25. He was a
[Saturday
A:n
those in attendance at the
Secretary—Mrs. Mae K. Bartlett, Bethel
native of Peru, and was born on March
Anule
C.
Mies
Bagley,
Pre-e
exerweek
Correspondent—
'•»res Ci lege commencement
13, 1840, being a son of the late Stephen
l ewiston last week were Mr. Norway.
at the age of 15,
The next meeting of the association K. Fletcher. In 1861,
ao
Mr««. Ν. I). Bolster and Miss Ruth
at Central
being too youug to enlist, but being deMrs. Leonard Whitman, Miss will be held June 17, 1911,
termined to see service, he went as aide
Park.
S. M. Wheeler.
was captain of Co. K.
A picnic dinner, with baked beans and to his fattier, (who
M ami Mrs. Harry M. Wheeler, who
of the 20th Massachusetts regiment) and
coffee, was eaten at noon.
tbe transd»v.
.··! «pending a portion of their
The afternoou was occupied with a serving under Farragut on
>n
at Camp Mooween, Sha^g
Maxim ports, participated in the capture of
honey
programme at which President
on the
St.
•»:ne to South Paris on Monday,
presided. There was singing by Rev. Ε Forts Jackson andbelow Philip
New Orleans.
a
! utsday morning for their home
A. Davis of South Paris, a reading by Mississippi River
under Gen. Butler
in rt .kelield, Mass.
Mrs. Bartlett of Bethel, an original He afterwards served
E. at New Orleans and Ship Island. He
poem, "Old Glory," by Mrs. Alice
^
ve C. Swett, who is a trained
Maxim of South Paris, fife and drum bv was in the hat and bonnet bleaching
dted in Newton, Mass., is with
for 18 years, at the
j>ur*.
Bridgham and Warren—"Billy and business in Lowell
her
ireots, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
and remarks by end of which time, owing to ill health
Bucktielri,
I'hon"—of
>w"'- ? r a few weeks.
Miss Swett le
from active
Mrs. Sarah E. Putnam of Auburn, Col. he was obliged to retire
r'
after treatment in the hosbusiness.
Wm. T. Eustis of South Paris, Rev. J
«
pital ft a throat trouble.
He is survived by his wife, Lucy A.
H. Little of Bethel, and Rev. E. A.
Fletcher; his mother, Lovesta R. Fle'cb-*1'
Isabel and Katherine Morton Davis of South Paris.
er, of Lowell; aeon, Ernest F. Fletcher,
ga*e λ costume party at their home Friand a daughter, Miea Edith L. Fletcher,
day vening, at which about twenty-fivt
Professor Hewett Retires.
both of Lowell; two brothers, Leroy R.
were present.
There were some very
of
CorT.
Hewett
Waterman
Professor
Fletcher, of Stonebam, Mass., and
fr1
and entertaining representations or
Paris
of
South
nell University, formerly
Nathaniel Frank Fletcher of 24 Belvithe part of the guests, and the evening
the
end
of
at
the
known
well
here,
and
dere Street, Boston; and two sisters,
**· productive of a lot of fun.
academic year retired from active service Mrs. Ambrose B. Sbute of Stoneham,
Fairbanks of Newton on a pension from the Carnegie Founda- Mass., and Mrs. A. B. Duff of Brooklyn.
s\
»
7
Mr. aoc tion for the Advancement of Teaching, Ν. Y. Mr. Fletcher was a member of
M vs., is with her parent
■"· (teo. B. Crockett, and will epenc and was elected an emeritus professor of
the Garfield Colony, No. 34, of the
·< :ne weeks here and at her campa
the institution. The trustees of Cornell United Order of Pilgrim Fathers.
touc.rd Pond. Miss Ethel C. Crockett passed the following resolution relative
The fanerai, which waa held at the
'"ache· io Haverhill, Mass., is a!e< to his retirement:
late home of the deceased, took place
i*'rne for the summer vacation.
Unsolved, That on the retirement of Waterman Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
Thomas Hewett, Professor of tlin German Lanbeautiful floral offerings showed
v·
'·*
! Mrs. G. A.
Doran have th< guage an<l Literature >and head of the Depart· many
held. A
present academic year, the esteem In which be was
mom. at he close of th
eympai!,y of the people In the lose ο the
ol
·η
an
expreexl
Trusu-es place upon record
from tbe above mentioned
delegation
Weir son Gerald Abuer, who died earl;
their high reganl for bis long and faithful Garfield Colony attended. Tbe burial
a period of
forty
cmies'iay morning at the age of tw! service, extending through
of his broad scholar- was in the family lot in the Edson Cemeyearn, their recognition
year» and six months. After a pray.·
his
not
alone
special fleld but a tery, Lowell.
ship, embracing
iv ·« at the house
Thursday morning large group of kindred studies, and their appre
«ne remains were taken to Island Pond
elation of the writer. Investigator, and edltoi
A WOMAN'S GREAT IDEA,
who Improve·) and set a standard for modem
ν t.. where the funeral was held.
language text books. Deeply do they regret thai
to make herself attractive. But,
bow
i·
HI
labors
was
clouded
hi*
by
the closing year of
Miss Ruth Hemingway celebrated he
an·!
without health, it is bard for ber to be
nee*, and thev extend to him their sympathv
t
and
continued
devotion
health
for
"•venrh birthday on Tuesday. She wa
best wlxhes
lovely in face, form or temper. A weak,
work.
e^en years old on
sickly woman will be nervous and ir<
Monday, but on ac scholarly and literary
and
Kidnej
«-"uiit of another event on that day tb
Constipation
ritable.
Base Ball.
show in pimples, blotches, skii
e.ebrartoo was
to
y

,Mr\, I'eon.

postponed

Tuesday

»*Uen little «iris were Invited to be
Ι*'1 y <nd passed a merry afternoos
e, candy and lemonade were served
A "quiet Fourth" this
Tber
year.
* couniderabie
firing of guns an
tile early huur* o' the mora
in»
°D account ol lbo»e who are 11
η •"
fliH were
rung during the night c
y. A force of watchmen were on dati
»a no «ertous mischief wai done
by tb

*

ιΡΓΗ

^Ln1

7her*

«jay.

I

k,A

iWent

v

i

»·'·

«ο

Publi

'he
«wide from the meet
ijj„
*
the I atriotic Association and th
*C the Uir Κ™·»*·
^on
* " c.'rcus at Lewiston drew mam
ίο H»e celebration at Bryant
?
ρ
Κ1*"1 Du®*>··· of the Knight
of ρ
tbeir Um,,ie· «Pent
da·
*r*y ,?lrche·· U arranged, an
others
in v\Mloue directions. Aft<
the «
®°roiotf the weather was clea
bi t it
**
Four I
w.thi»
",u,,n
or

»bour'the

recollection.

N

and the delegates were decidedly en·
tliueiastic.
There was considerable delay while the
list of delegates was brnng filled out,
and it was 10:42 when Chairman B. G
Molntire of the county committee called
the convention to order. The call wan
read by W. O. Frothingham, secretary
of the county committee.
day, remained about the same. Later h
Mr. Mclntire announced Matthew Mc
appeared to be improving somewhat.
Cartby of Rumtord as the choice of the
Admiral Lyon of Paris Hill, while at
county committee for temporary chairtempting to hitch his horse on Mail 1 man of the convention.
Street the first of (be week, was throwi
Mr. McCarthy took the chair, and ex·
down and run over by the carriage. Th
his gratitude for the honor of
pressed
Stree
on
Whitman
horee was stopped
presiding over this magnificent oonven
and returned. No serious injury to th 5 vention. He said he should not make a
admiral or team.
speech, because there were distinguished
Georgia A. Walker has removed fron gentlemen who would address the conthe ^awin place on Main Street to tin
vention later in the day. Still he wished
Welch house, lower Main Street.
to make the observation that this magniC. B. Camming* & Sons are doing : ficent convention indicates a wonderful
large amount of sawing at the uppe degree of interest on the part of the
mill. They have each season about oni
Democrats. There is great enthusiasm
million feet of pine and hemlock t< and
energy in all the Democratic consaw inio boards, timber and clapboards
ventions this year. The party has made
;
Gami
The meeting of the Fish and
; much progress during the past few years
Association at Engine House Hall Frida; in this
state, and nowhere more than In
mattei
The
attended.
evening was well
Oxford County, under the leadership of
of screening the outlet of the lake wni B. G.
Molntire. This year we are going
!
taken up and it was decided to pu to reduce the
Republican majority in
in a substantial iron screen at a cost ο
the county to the danger line.
about two hundred dollars. The execu
Mr. McCarthy's mention of Mr. Mc·
tive committee, consisting of A. J
Intire's name waa received with loud
Srearns, M. W. Sampson, and W. L applause and cheers.
Libby will solicit funds, and in case the]
Frank E. DeCoster of Norway and L
have good success the screen will b« R. Rounds of Waterford were chosen
purchased.
temporary secretaries.
James O. Crooker went to St. Barnabat
The connty committee was made comHospiral at Portland Wednesday, when mittee on credentials, and after a brief
he submitted to a surgical operation absence from the room
reported that
He is recovering as rapidly as one conhi the whole number of
delegates entitled
expect.
to seats was 90, and that 90 delegate»
Mrs. John F. Sampson is reported tc were
present, either in person or by
be recovering at the Lewiston hospital
proxy.
Prof. V. M. Whitman of the Milford,
The temporary organization was made
Ν. H., High School has been elected
permanent.
Laconia
the
of
Academy
City
principal
Chairman McCarthy announced that
with a salary of Î1800 per year. Win the next
thing would be the choice of a
field W. Kimball, sub-master at Milford, committee on resolutions. M. L. Kim
Ν. Η under Prof. Whitman, has accept- ball of
Norway said that while it ban
ed a position at Whitman, Mass.
been the custom to choose a committee
Guy Frost will soon move to Auburn on resolutions, in view of the excellent
where he has a position in a shoe facand
of the state

J

[

I

poisons
eruptions

convention,

platform

the excellent resolutions adopted by
the district convention, he did not feel
that anything more was needed, and be
moved that the platform of the state
convention, and the resolutions of tbe
district convention be adopted as tbe
platform of this convention. The motion was carried.
A motion was carried that a committee of soven, one from each representative district, be appointed by the chair,
to nominate a county committee, but
Chairman McCarthy wished to defer the
appointment until later in the session.
The nomination of candidates for tbe
several offices then proceeded.
For Senator T. S. Bridgham of Buckfleld, with brief remarks, nominated Alfred S. Kimball of Norway. Dr. F. W.
Morse of Canton seconded the nomination, and a motion that the secretary
cast one ballot for Mr. Kimball was car-

rapidly recovering.
Among those who attended

Norway.

and a picked team from the other lodges
though Canton filled out Its team by
drafting some players from South Parle.
It was a good gamo, though called at the
end of the seventh inning to catch the
trains, with a score 3 to 1 in favor of the

The Oxford CouDty Sunday School
Field Day will be held July 12 at the
fair grounds. Ball games and races will
be tbe order of the day, with picnic dinAll Sunday School scholars and
ner.
List
their friends are cordially invited.
year it was pronounced a great succès*;
let us make a grand success this year.
If it is rainy Tuesday it will be carried
The
over to Wednesday or Thursday.
following is a list of events:
lnO-yard dash.
220-yard dasb.
I
440 yard run.

summer

of shoes per day.
Ned Sbepard, son of John C. Shepard
while coasting down Freeman Hill on hi 1
wheel Tuesday afternoon about suppe I
time, was thrown from his wheel ani
wheel wa
The
found unconscious.
wrecked. Physicians were sumiuouei ,
and later Dr. Oakes of Lewiston wa "
called in consultation.
Thursday morn
ing Le was still unconscious, except
few moments once or twice during th

The line of march was to Market
Sqnare, thence by High and Gothic
Streets, Western Avenue and Pleasant
Street to Norway, and return to the fair
grounds, where the procession disbanded.
A picnic dinner was eaten at noon.
The veteran Charles Sewell Penley pre
sided over the bean-hole, and beans
baked in the ground, sugar, milk and
coffee were furnished by the association.
As early as practicable after dinner
the sports began, the first being the tug
of war, on the track in front of the tory.
Elsie Favor will spend part of her vaL'rand stand. Six lodges entered bona
tide teams of ten members each, and the cation with her brother Henry at Brockpulling was the most exciting event of ton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Hayden and
the day. The sword and sheath were won
for the
by Mt. Mica Lodge, which certainly put family are at their lake cottage
The summer.
a team of solid men on the rope.
S. Jason Marr, who was badly Injured
summary of the tug of war is:
by a fall from a staging while shingling
Penacook of Ruin ford beat VY est Parle.
Mt. Mica of South Paris beat M t. Abram of | at the Jewett place at the Falls, h

I

1*. Morton is at home for
M
er vacation from her teaching
the s
in AbitiiT u, Mass.

j

the Oxford
Universalist Association at Andovei
were Mrs. M. C. Ward and Muriel Ward,
Mrs. C. B. Cummings, Mrs. C. S. Tucker,
Mrs. M. A. Oxnard.
Alonzo Brickett, who was found at his
borne on the Waterford stage road, died
at the home of his niece, Mrs. Oscar Cox,
Tuesday. Funeral at the chapel Thursday, Rev. B. C. Wentworth officiating.
Mr.
Interment in Chapel cemetery.
Brickett was 60 years of age and is survived by a brother, James Brickett, ol
Providence, R. I.
Viola Brown of the Center is at work
for W. C. Leavitt on Orchard Street, doing bouse work.
Frank Lovejoy and wife started fin
Idaho, where they will visit Mr. Lovejoy's father for several weeks.
Heath died
Alonzo H.
Thursday,
June 2*2d, at the home of his son,
Timothy L. Heath. Funeral services al
bis son's residence, Sunday, the 20tb,
Rev. M. C. Ward officiating. Mr. and
Mrs. Heath sold their Greenwood farm
some time ago, and came to live witb
their son in Norway. This spring thej
decided to move back on to the farm ami
Mr
purchased it for that purpose.
Heath only enjoyed it a few weeks. Mr
Heath is survived by a widow and on«

They were entertaining, well deliver*
and nearly two hours wm ocoupled wit
the eeeelon. The delegate· and othe
Démocrate present were liberal wit

theh· applauee?
Mr. MoGHUouddy flret gave bl· attei
tion to the preaent high coit of ΙΙνΙημ
Not only were Col. Frederick W which he
says l« due not to war, orpei
Plaieted of Augusta, Democratic candi
tllence, or thort crop·, but to the trueu
date for governor, and Daniel J. McGilli which are
abeorblng the wealth of th
caddy of Lewlstoo, candidate for repre- people Into the hand· of a favored few
sentative to congre··, preaent to address
They are able to do this by mean· of th
the Democratic connty convention at the tariff. The
original protectionist· neve
aa
conrt boose on Saturday,
announced, dreamed of the condition which exlet
bat Obadiab Gardner of Rockland, who
to-day. The truete control legUlatlo
had not been expeoted, waa also there. and
shape tariffs to their own profit an
In the course of what be had to say he
elec
the
bis
toward
best
efforts
pledged
The Payne-Aldr'cb tariff bill, ··'<! Mi
tion of Col. Plaiated, his successful rival
McGiilicuddy, is not a bill In the intei
for the nomination.
nets of the people, but In the interests ο
There was a sufficiently large attend- the
trusts, passed by a trust congres»
ance >o that by the use of proxies a full
and is directly ami absolutely responsib.
convention of 96 delegates wan secured, for the increased coet of living.
CONVENTION,

I

Mt. Mica. No. 17, South Paris.
Mt. Abram, Xo. 31 Bethel.
Cumt>erlan<i, No. 3·*, BrMgton.

Mrs. A.

and Qardner

PBOMIXENT DEMOCRAT! 8PEAI

AT THE COUNTY

THIS FIBST ANNUAL EVENT.

lows:

I'lrls lirangi'. from May 1 to Oct. 1,
.1 thirl Saturday ; «luring tht
,f ihe year, meets every Saturday, In

*

BSTTKK

assembled on the grounds.
The local Odd Fellows and those who
had already arrived assembled at the
ami
South Paris station at 9:30 Α. μ
the South Paris Band, which was with
tht-m, played as the traius came in.
After the arrival of the trains a number
who had come in both directions fell in,
and the parade moved.
Albert D. Park of South Paris was
marshal of the parade, and had as
mounted aids Charles S. Akers and Dr.
B. F. Bradbury of Norway, and J. E.
Murchand Ralph Hemingway of South
Paris. The parsde was headed by the
Rumford Band of twenty-five pieces, the
South Paris Band heading the second
section. The order laid down for the
teveral lodges in the parade, though if
was as folwas not strictly observed,

The new officers of Hamlin Lodge will
! be installed next Friday evpning and the
lodge will work the rank of Knight on
I one candidate the same evening.
Nathan A. Chase and family of Ilion
arrived here Monday, to be the guests of

Tuesday night

ot,
u

who teaches in
Brockton. Mass., is at her borne here foi
tbe vacation.

Hoy J. Bird, who graduated
University of Maine this year,

TBIO OF

WAI

The hay crop promise* to be the be |t
for yean.
Now ι hat convention· are a matter < if
is quiet.
More than two thousand people wen , history everything
Jones was in Boston during tl *
Judge
on
Wednee
the
fair
oo
present
grounds
week for his mother who will spend tb
day afternoon (or the first field day of th< , summer with her son.
Western Maine Odd Fellowa' Associa
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hills and Ε. I
tlon, and the success of this initial event Smith left for two weeks at Capit( j
leaves no doubt that it will be continuer
Mrs. Smitl
Favorabh Island Friday morning.
as a regular annual affair.
Elsie and Eleanor met them at Bath ο
consideration was given by the weathei
EVEN

"

Willis,

Wallace A. Clifford, principal of thhigh school in Island Kails, Aroostook
County, is at home for the summer va
cation.

Church, Kev Chester Gore Miller
vea.-ilng service every Sun.lay a !
iuntlay School at 12 M. VP. C.U
■»;

EXPECTED

THAN

McOilllcuddy, PUUted

NOBWAY.

SucceM

·

'*

Harold

*.

evenlm
AU ar

Μι-β Ε. M.

Odd Fellows' Field Dey

the "Islander."
olerk, who furnished a day neither hoi
George A. Gunn, formerly with I
Its onlj
nor cold, but just about right.
F. Spinney & Co., Is stopping at Bas 8
which
a
wind
was
'drawback
pioked up
for his vacation. He reports th
the already dry surface of the ground Island
shoe business with him to be flrst-olasi
and swept it in occasional clouds ovei
twelve thousand pair
the procession on parade and the people Hie firm put· up

P. E. Hathaway and family are speudiuu the week with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
L. Gray at Gray Birches.

cordially U

;

G. W.
H. H.

Mies Amelia Bisbee is at home for th<
vacation from her teaching in Arling
ton, Maes.

*·

r. Sunday only.

r.~t.

spend

Bryant is visiting hei
Houghton, in Auhurn.
Miss^Phyllis Taylor is in Portland, ι
gueet in the family of W. D. Clark.

brother,

'Wly; S37 r.*
Z'wl-»&>» SO *··
F.M., dally; 10 nK

É"

^

4 OS

;

Mrs.

19, 1910,

SOUTH

east)-·5 :u>

are

Mr. and Mr·. John A. Scott were a
York Beach over the Fourth.

WAT.
tiRAMD TBCÎI* RAIL

Commencing

visiting Wento 1

Davie at Lewiaton.
Roecoe C. Gray and family
ing a short time in Andover.

Oace Hoar.

TRAINS LKAVB

1·

uβ

ried.

Mr. Kimball said that he had no desire
for any office, and no desire to run for
any office, and that he came to the convention in the morning resolved that he
would accept no nomination even if it
should bo tendered bim; but that since
arriving at the court bouse an event had
occurred which had led him to change
his purpose, and that he should accept
the nomination, as he should not if the
political situation were not just as it is.
For County Treasurer A. E. Sburtleff
of Paris nomina'ed Orlando A. Thayer
of the same town, and one ballot was
cast by the secretary.
Da.

I field

Α

»»ΛΜΗΑ·«

Πκη

f*

QfronnK.

Rumford nominated Matthew
I McCarthy of the same town. M. L
Kimball was oalied to the chair while
I the nomination was made. It was secson.
onded by several voices, and one ballot
coach from Nortt I was cast
The old stage
by the secretary. Mr. Kimattentior
much
Waterford attracted
I ball said that in his opinion there was an
Wednesday. It waa an old affair, bul I even chance of Mr. McCarthy's election.
with its four horses it accommodates ! For County Commissioner for the full
twenty passengers on the outside anc I term of six years, Samuel Gordon of
inside.
I Fryeburg nominated Adolphus D. FesJosephine Whitten of Concord, Mass. Isenden of Denmark, and one ballot was
is visiting Nellie L. Andrews.
I cast by the secretary.
Ephraim Darby, who went to th< ! I For County Commissioner for the untimi
some
at
Lewiston
Sisters1 Hospital
expired term of two years, T. A. Thursago, is reported as doing well.
Iton of Andover was nominated. Mr.
wife ο
Edwin H. Cummioge and
I Thurston rose and said he should rather
few
a
for
Bemis are stopping in town
I not be a candidate, but upon beingurged
lake
are
at
the
cottage.
days. They
I by others he said he would accept.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Home, Dr. Geo
For Register of Deeds B. G. Mclntire
Noble
Lona
Eila
Keene,
M. Whibley,
I nominated L. R. Rounds of Waterford,
Washburn
Annette
and
Roland Kimball,
I and the ballot was cast by the secretary.
attended the Chapman picnic at Bethe
For Register of Deeds for the Western
Saturday.
I District, Mr. Gordon of Fryeburg nomM re. A. N. French and brother, Mr I inated Jason W. Towle of Fryeburg, and
Fox, of Lovell, were in town this week I the vote was cast by the secretary.
Mrs. Chas. P. Barnes and children
For Clerk of Courts Fred L. Edwards
after a very pleasant visit with relativei of Bethel was named.
Mr. Edwards dein Boston, have returned to their Nor Iclinod to accept the nomination, and Mr.
way home.
I Mclntire nominated Charles Cotton of
F. D. Kemp and wife of Springfield I Hiram. The secretary cast the ballot as
Mrs
and
of
Mr.
Mass., were the guests
; I in the other nominations.
J. A. Woodman at "The Kingfisher'
The naming of a candidate for Sheriff,
week.
this
I the last office on the list, being reached,
cootributi
who
tax
payers
Norway's
Chairman McCarthy called M. L. Kim·
$100 or more:
I ball to the chair and took the floor, and
$124.6 with brief remarks nominated B. G.
C. II. Aitame,
115β J
Κ Κ. Andrews,
who has three
2108 • I Mclntire of Waterford,
Η. F. Λ Ε. Κ. Andrew*,
216.2
m times been the candidate of the party,
Η. J. Bangs,
139 0
Gertrude Barker,
and has once been elected. There was
101 S 3
H. L. Bartlett,
II great applause and cheers from the deleof

II

progressive Republicans, and that as eooi
as the lino up came, Swaeey aligned witl
the Cannon Republicans, and voted ever;
time with the trusts—that he "sat a
dumb as an Egyptian mummy, excep
that he voted."
Turning to state fioances, Mr. McOim
cuddy said that Governor Femald in bli
recent etate convention speech answerei
some of
the questions asked by Mr
McGiilicuddy in tb« Democratic con
vention, that he failed to answer some ο

ia

fitting

pair

a

Obadiah Gardner

Vacation.

tbai

Now that the vacation season has arrived and you are
it by not
anticipating much pleasure, how foolish to mar
suitable
and
clothing.
comfortable
with
supplying yourself

of οαι

usuilly

You know what you

RICHARDS,

S.

find at

If

y

though)
SOUTH PARIS.

do not have what you want
we can get it for you in a few

we

(as a
days.

LOST.

A robber rain coat between Norway an<i
North Norway, Thursday forenoon, Jane 30,
Light weight, «lark green on oaUlile and pla'd
Inside, with military collar and liant pockt-ls.
Flnacr please leave at DEMOCRAT Office ami
27-2#
receive suitable reward.

F.

Norway.

CLOTHIERS.

WEATHER
DRESSES!

Talking

Next To
to the absent

of

even

if written

on

shoddy writing paper, is of
acceptable, but how much

pleasure

It's

it will

give

if written

paper "Made in Berkshire"

nice idea that one piece dres»es and Wash Dress Skirts
much in vogue. Because they are cool and comfortable. Let the dread of the hot days be checked by
wearing one of these garments.
a

are so

friend is the receiving

letter from that friend.

a

letter,

The

cheap, Our splendid display carries

These

are

more
on

the

by

the papers that

com-

popularity

have been first in

years.

Petition for Discharge.
}

In

and

pipings,

tons and

STATE OF

o'clock^A^M.ALEXANDER.of State.
Deputy Secretary

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ClrauKi and beautifies th· hair,
L
l'romuttj a luxuriant gTcwth.
Never Faili to Ilestore Gray I1
Hair to ltt Youthful Color.
hair
k
falling.
Cure· icalp diatawi

«CjandJljOOat^DnigljU^^^

Qood=Bye, Dandruff
A Clean Scalp for Everyone
Who Wants One.

Parisian Sage will kill all dandruff
twu
dandruff in
germs and banish
weeks, or nothing to pay.
It will stop falling hair or itching
scalp in two weeks, or money back.
It will stimulate the clogged up hail
will
roots, will cause the hair to grow,
gray, and
prevent the hair from turningwill
vanish
of becoming bald
the

danger

jjj

Grange.

Sage

is

a

tan color, looks like linen, 3 in.
stitched bias band around bottom, β
in. stitched tabs on each seam, only
$1.75, many other styles, 91.25, 11.49,

piping,

«1.98, 92.98.

V1IITE SKIRTS, 11 gored, full Hare, of
good material to launder, very neat,

91.25.

>

IKIRTS, sheer muslin, imitation flounce,
pleating below hips on each side, panel
franf, especially good with muilin
w»ist, only 91.49.

iKIRTS of Lyman Suiting, floe material, 9 gored, section pleated f 1.75. Extra full skirts, 15 gored, 91.98.
iKIRTS of Repp Suiting, some with
section pleating, others trimmed with
tabs and buttons, extra full, 92.50,
Linen skirts, several aty'^e,
$i.98.
9ii.50, 93 98.

MAINE.

to-day and learn for yourself whal
The girl witb
a delightful tonic it is.
the Auburn hair is on every package.
bottle

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF THK

Paris Trust

CXlMOUrji)
AUGUSTA.
BANGOR.
PORTLAND.
th> BANGOR DAILY NEWS, in 223
1910,
1,
May
the
ending
year
During
of students of this institution accepting poissues, gave ONE or MORE instances
Free
No payment in advance.
sitions. Our Position Department can help you.

Catalog.

F.

•A»S9

—

Company,

South Paris,
June 23, 1910.
Geo. R. Morton, President.
John B. Roii nson, Vice-President.

Geo. C. Feknall», Treasurer.
ALTON C. Wheeler, Secretary.
Directors:—Geo. R. Morton, Wm. J. Wheeler
Γ
Geo. M. Atwood, N. Dayton Bolster, Alton
Wheeler, Lewis C. Rates, Sumner E. Newell,
Wll
John B. Robinson, George W. Cole, Jr.,

llam P. Porter, Wlnflelclfl.SUrblrd, Frederick
Heldner.
ORGANIZED JULY 20, 1908.
LIABILITIES.
$ 50,000 0(
Capital stock,
1,000 «
Surplus,
2,169 0C
Undivided proflta,
72,706 Oi
Demand deposits
346 2:
Demand certificates of deposit,
1,559 &
Due to other banks,
A.

27-29

W. B.

SKELTON, Bank Commissioner.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

You want these clothes of
make

comes up to

■XÎÏSmTn7.·

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that at
has been duly appointed administratrix of tt
estate of
JULIETTE II. BROWN late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and give
All persons havli
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased a
for settlement, ai
same
the
desired to present
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pa

ment Immediately.
June 31st, 1810. 97-9

AGNES M. BROWN

highest demands

our

H. B. Foster,

Ν

as

This

the

one

Norway,

one Price

Clothier,

Maine.

Dayton Bolster Co.
f

New Line of

WALL PAPERS
is dow

ready.

Large

line of

RUGS AND

SQUARES.

ART

LINOLEUMS
for kitchen, dining room and
chamber·. Are aaoitary and
wear

like iron.

large line. Call

We have a
and see them.

A new stock of

LACE CURTAINS
AND PORTIERES.

*hJ08EPH'c.

ALFRED T. COLE.

special excellence.

best make.

NOTICE·
that h<
The subscriber hereby gives notice
appointed administrator ο
has been duly
CALDWELL late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and givei
bonds as the law directs. All persons havlni
demands against the estate of said deceased ar
desired to present the same for settlement, an
all indebted thereto are requested to mak

PRieiOBNT.

A store where you can buy
at all times.
the best and newest ideas in men's wear
season's
this
productions.
with
This store is well filled
the newest
You men who want style and good quality,
find what
fabrics and money's worth of value, you'll
new
the
of
you want in our showing

$ 127,780 61

Γ 127,780 β

SHAW.

You need a store like this.

RESOURCES.

$ 29,205 Si
Loans and discounts
30,824 0<
Loans on mortgagee of real estate,...
8 31
Overdrafts,
at
46,350
Bonds
6,200 0<
Furniture and fixtures
9.762 2
Cash on deposit,
5,430 Τ
Cash on hand,

L.

Clothing !

Good

Men's

daintily perfumed

hair tonic, that is not sticky or greasy,
Parisian Sage is sold by druggists ev
& Co
erywhere, and by P. A. Shurtleffa 50
cenl
Try
on the money back plan.

—

weather, 92.9b.

very desirable for hot

ΜΑΤΝεΓ~

Executive Department, (
Augusta, June 28,1910. |
Notice Is hereby given that a Petition for the
Tardon of Albert 11. Sauborn, a convict In the
Kennebcc County .Tall under sentence for the
crime of Assault, Is now pending before the
Qovernor anil Council, and a hearing thereon
will be granted In the Council Chamber at Augusta, on Friday, the twenty-ninth day of July
next, at 10

Parisian

gored,

extra full flare, deep hem, every other
gore has pointed tucks below hip·,

lace, but-1 iKIRTS,

with

Bankruptcy.

Wash Dress Skirts.

ÎATURAL LINES SKIRTS, 15

sleeves

fancy

check,

your choice $1 50 and 91.00.

with

buttons

in

and dark stripes, some trimmed
with pin tucks, others with bands and
buttons, several styles to choose from,

light

waist

tabs,

print,

)RIÏSSES of American

1

iosertion,

lace

PARI8.

)

shades

ly trimmed

F. A. Shurtleff & Co..

Bankrupt's

gingham,

terial,

port handsome-

BY

In the matter of
JOnN \V. THOMPSON,

Datée

ender,

They are the best for every
they are not expensive.
SOUTH

mado

of blue aud lav-

occasion and

80LD

front, piped with corresponding mabelt and cuffs piped, embroidery
trimmed collar, full skirt with deep
bom, very desirable, 92.50.

of

cut)

several

for

)RESSES of percale, waist part trimmed with clusters of pin tucks, panel

(like

DRESSES

high quality, pleasing appear:e
and absolute correctness of
style. They are the papers that
bine

styles to

array of

adequate

an

meet the Ideas of every woman.

course

Eaton, Crane & Pike

jj

el

CO.,

NOYES

H.

HOT

$1.25

JI

do

we

$1 το S3.

S5 and *7.

South Paris.

Tuesday,

invention,

rule

AUTO DUSTERS

HATS

PANAMA

NORWAY,

jj

store.

Investigate Us. See What We Can Do for You.

JOHN

one way. |2 round trip, good or
either line. To Eastport, St. Andrews
Calais, St. John and all points in tb<
Maritime Province*·, 5 p. u., every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday. Excellen
dining-room service, spacious lounginu
For Boothbaj
and promenade docks.
Harbor, Rockland, and other pointi
along the coast of Maine, Tuesdays
Thursdays, and Saturdays at 7 Α. m
Tickets and staterooms at Franklii
Wharf and 153 Congress Street.

clothing

a

We Have What the Ordinary Store
Carries—and More.

and was received with the loudest apDistrict of Maine:
skirt trimmed
W. THOMPSON of Kumford, In the
plause, which continued for some time,
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
with
and then Mr. Plaisted got up and led in
pipings,
said District, respectfully represents, that on
three cheers and a tiger for Gardner. the £th
day of January, last past, he was duly advalue
good
of
Acts
the
Mr. Gardner did not speak at
under
Congress
judged bankrupt
to bankruptcy; that he has duly surIcogih. He especially condemned he relating
of property,
and
rights
all
his
rendered
*3.08.
property
law of the last legislature, under which and has
fully complied with all the requirements
a certain portion of the school fund is of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
as
bis bankruptcy.
distributed on the basis of valuation,
DRESSES of plaid ginghams in blues
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
"most vicious, rotten and inequitable
the Court to have a full discharge from all
and tans, fancy laco yoke and collar
by
taxation." With regard to the personal debts provable against his estate under said
as are exfinished with tucks, lace and strap
h
debts
Hu<
except
nom
the
Acts,
matter of his failing to receive
bankruptcylaw from sucn
discharge.
ipted by
trimmed sleeves, very pretty, |3 00.
(nation which Mr. Plaisted got. be said,
Dated this 13th dav of June, A. D. 1910.
"I care nothing about that. This Is a
JOHN W. THOMPSON, Bankrupt.
DRESSES of sheer muslin in blue aud
and he
matter of measures, not men,
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
®
pink dot and stripes on wbite ground,
ninTRicrr ok Maine, sa.
urged the election of Mr.
lace insertion in fan:y shade on waist,
well as all other Democratic candidates.
On this 2nd <iay of July, A. D. 1910, on readlece insertion in sleeves, skirt tucked
the foregoing petition, It le
ingOrdered
by the Court, that a hearing be had
over hips, only $2.30.
I).
A.
of
22nd
July,
day
Previous to the opening or the con- upon the same on the
Dis1Û10, before eaid Court at Portland, In said that
vention, the delegates from Parie, Buck- trict,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and
t(i
field and Milton Plantation assembled
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Demand
nominate a candidate for representative ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, In
that all known creditors, and other persona
to the legislature from the district com- Interest,
and
time
said
the
at
place,
may appear
posed of ι hose towns. T. S. Bridgham and show cause, If any they have, why the
of Buckfield was chairman of the meet- prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
the Court, that the
And It Is further Ordered
ing, and A. Elroy Dean of Paris secre- Clerk shall send by mall to by
all known creditors
of
Soutl
tary. William O. Frotliingham
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
Paris was named as the candidate f«i to them at their places of resilience as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
representative. Mr. Frothingham is s of the said Court, and the teal thereof, at Portwell known citizen of South Paris, wbc land, In said District, on the 2nd day of July,
has for years conducted a shoe businest A. D. 1910.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
here. He is secretary of the Oxford
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
County Agricultural Society.

Invigorating Salt Water Trips.
The Eastern Steamehip Company of
fere exceptional opportunities this sea'
New
son for invigorating sea trips.
Steamers Bay State or Ransom B. Puller
Franklin wharl
from
leave Portland
6
every week day at 7 P. μ Sundays at
for Boston, affording daylight
r. μ
twilight, moonlight and searclilighi
views of charming coast scenery. De
lightful day trips to Boston on stee
steamers Gov. Cobb or Gov. Dinglej
from Franklin wharf at 0 a. u. ever]
Thursday and Saturday. Farei

*4.80

το

Bight Kind of Clothing and
Furnishings Add Greatly to Your

If you would be free from pain and
of time front

inconvenience, lou
work or school, wear
glasses.

92

S20

Bankrupt. )
the Hon. Clarence Halk, Judge of the
the last speaker, ToDistrict
Court of the United States for the

Fooling on a motor boat was responsi
ble for the death of Fred Gagne, foremai
in an Augusta shoe factory, who wai
U3.3
J. F. Bolster,
drowned in the Kennebec on the 26th ο
130 ί * gates.
Β. Κ. Bradbury,
June. He was 35 years old and unmar
13I.S
Geo Α. ^ole,
This completed the list of nomina2114
ried.
J. Ο. Crooker,
tions. M. L. Kimball addressed the con·
I
ii
1Η6.6
F. A. Danforth,
111 ε
saying that the county comJae. On η forth,
1,303 .1 I mittee would like to get an expression
Born.
C. B. Ctimmlnge A Sons,
110H
F Q. Elliott,
convention as to
198.6 il of opinion from the
II. U. Foster,
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should
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In West Sumner, June 14, to the wife ο
C. L. Hathaway,
»; how the county committee
180.1
Geo. W. Hobbj,
made up. The present committee, of Charles E. (ladlev, a daughter.
106.1
In Denmark, June 24, to the wife of I.e
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1H7.S υ three from each representative district,
Freeland Howe,
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Norway Shoe Shop Co.,
with the members of the state and
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Norway Water Co..
making a com986.' 6 district committees,
Norway and Parts Street Railway,
W
117.] I mittee of nine, with the member of the
Norwav Savings Bank,
In East Waterford, June 80, by Rev. G.
Mis
146.4
The F. H. Noyee Co.,
Slat·, Mr. Rvron Wagner of Boston and
state committee ex officio chairman.
I
s
130.Î
Waterford.
A. L. F. Pike,
Ida Miller or Kaat
lne ; βI
After some discussion, a motion was
Dennis Pike,
In South Parle, June 39, by Rev. Chester Gor
Llzzl
isn.t I made and carried to choose a county
Chas A Pride,
Miller, Mr. Vinton C. Kcene and Miss
219.f
both of Buckfield.
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Mr.
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committee
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by
In
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446 < i I Chairman McCarthy named as the corn- Chas. R. Cole and Mies Luclnda G. Goodwlr
F. W. Sanborn,
219 (
mittee to nominate the county commit- both of Itethel.
Thomas Smiley.
118.1
In Norway, Jnne 27, by Rev. Joe. D. Qui
Eugene F. Smith,
188.! ■> I tee the following:
Mr. Joi>ei>h lieaudoln and Mise AnnaMartlneai
Chaa. A. Stevens,
163.!
P.
Bumfonl.
Stone,
Frank
boih of Norway.
I J. F. Hall of
146.4
In Rucklleld. .lune 29, by Rev. A. W. Pottle
The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.,
,1 Dr. F. W. Morse of Canton.
327.1
of
N.Tabbs,
Ktmbill
Mr. Amoi C. Foster and Mies Hazel E. Warrei
Norway.
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M. L.
7
168.1
both of Buckfield.
J. A. Woodman,
F. L. Cdwards of Bethel.
1741 n I B.G. Mclntire of Waterford.
Ε. E. Young,
I John Hutcblns of Fryeburg.
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120 i
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kirs. J. A. Harding,
addressed
of
Howe
Bethel
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F.
η
195..
Anna and G. L. Noyea,
In Bnckfleld, June 28, Jamee B. Chaffln, age
102 I «I convention briefly, urging a school house
W. F. Senter,
128.
The iudlfference among the Ηβ year*.
C- C. Tlbbetu or unknown,
campaign.
In Norway, June 28, Alonzo Rrlckett, aged 6
119.J
with the
Abble J. Tubbs.
191.1 4 voters, he said, particularly
years.
Heir· of W. H. Whltoomb,
6
the
rural
districts,
In Norway, June 22, Harlan 9. Flint, aged
Republicans, is in
and there is where the best work can be years.
H.
Oxford Pomona Orange.
Heath.
Alonxo
June
22,
In Norway,
not by large meetings and noted
In Parte, July 1. George Hardy, aged 75 yean
Oxford Pomona Grange will hold il β I done,
an
btit by our own men In Oxford
In Part*, July 4, Charlie M., eon of Mr.
on the first Tuesda y speakers,
meeting
August
Mrs. John C. Grover, aged 8 months.
County.
Program:
In Hebron, June SO, Harry Badger.
with Bear Mt.
A recess was then taken until after·
In Bethel, June 22, Lewis A. Sanborn, age
I Opening Ceremony.
83 years.
I noon.
Routine Work.
In South Parle, June 29, Gerald Abner, son c
Buslne··.
Mr. and Mrs.George A. Doran, aged 2 years,
Mode.
months.
Crooked River Gran·
Paper
When the convention reassembled
In Fryebnrg, June 25. Philip Lawrena
Alice Hamll M
an
Reading
after dinner, the committee chosen tc iecond son and youngest child of Harry H.
Music.
R. Roche, aged 11 months, 12 days.
Talk—Discovery of North Pole,...J. A. Robert *■ nominate a county oommittee reported Mary
G
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King,
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Moat of the bat
tbi
eyes can be made perfect with
We hmvi
assistance of Spectaelea.
dag to the very bottom of

and

OUTING TROUSERS

SUITS

them, and half answered others.

0
does not answer bis own
1904, in which he complained of the in
creased expenses of the state, whici
have increased under his own adminis
tration. Πβ admits that the state is bor
rowing money, but lie does not say hov
much. He says expenditures in 100,
were 1464,000 greater than in 1907, whili
Bank Commissioner Skelton says thei
were more than a million dollars larger
Mr. McGiilicuddy closed with a eulog:
of the Democratic officers who had beet
elected in Maine counties and cities, t
last one referred to being Mr. Plaisted
who bad been three times elected mayoi
of the Republican city of Augusta, aur
after an interval of a year again elected
Mr. Plaisted was then Introduced, and
spoke for about half an hour, devotinf
himself to etate matters. He said thai
in the twenty-eight years the ReP0*»!1
cans had been in full control In this
state they have increased taxes a'™os'
to the point of heart-breaking. The
people are paying as taxes into the public treasuries of the state, counties and
towns, ten and a half millions of dollars
yearly, all of which has to be earned bj
the people. The average tax rate on
your homes is *21.05 cents on «1000; on
the railroad· it is $7.00 on a thousand,
and on the wild lands it is 98. It !· time
for some of us to take a hand In the
equalization of taxation. He promised
if elected, and if given a legislature in
sympathy with him, to reduce taxation
instead of increasing it. He related in
detail his experience as mayor of Augusta, where the Republican administra
tion, in the year's interim between his
third and fourth years, not only Increased the tax rate, but used up the ha1"00
in the treasury and left «30,000 of debts.
He promised if elected governor that be
would find out how the state stands, ae
we can not under Republican administra-

BLUE STORES.

I

la Inestimable.

Mr. McOlllicnddy tlieu turned to th
immediate interests of the Second Die
trict in the tariff, but said
the application of the tariff »o the di«
trict, directing all his remark· to Con
pressman Swasey. He said that as hi
understood it, there were two kinds o<
Republicans. Cannon Republicans ant

wretched complexion
Mnalc.
thesevera
Electric Bitters always prove a god
Furnlahed by Bear Mt. Grans e. of the county committee from
TUTOR.
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health,
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auestlon,
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of
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An experienced teacher and tutor c
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Stomach Music charge
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friends.
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and
They
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fore
The
Williams.
noon, with Fort
the blood
Boston and vicinity wishes to tutor ο
J. M. Holland, Mexico.
Radollffe, 7 to β Liver and Kidneys, purify
noon gr me was won by
W. O. Frothlngham. Pari·.
MARVELOUS DISCOVERIES
strong nerves, bright eyes, pan
Paris Hill, in Latin and Algebn
loose
give
rather
was
George W. Richardson, Greenwood.
The afternoon game
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mark the wonderful progress of tl ,e
10 to 7 breath, smooth, velvety skin, lovely
George F. Needham, Hebron Station.
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and was won by Fort Williams,
a
50o.
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maohine '< I H. D. B. Hntohlos,
Fryeburg.
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war
Λ
Co.'a.
F. A. Shurtleff
telegrams without wires, terrible
Fred L. Edwards, Bethel.
Oxford Democrat.
Personal.
The
)f
wonder
that
24-7
ventions to kill men, and
ο
At 1:30 the speakers, Fred W. Plaiste.
King George, who baa been king ο wonders—Dr. King's New Disoovery—
LOST.
·> of Augusta, Daniel J. McGllliouddy ο
In tbe list of prize awards at Weeleyai
England for several weeka now, will b save life when threatened by cough
bro »- Lewiston and Obadiab Gardner of Rock
On the Stony Brook road between South Pai
ia ι 1
formally crowned about the middle ο colds, la grippe, asthma, croup,
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It relieves instantly. It's the surest oui ®. was first Introduced by Chairman
of Aatievllle, N. C., ft· Cartby, who named bim as the next re}
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at
night
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▲ sudden attack
More Big Ens.
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should
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The Value
of Good Eyes

The sale of Wall

Papers

at

half-price is off.
Carpet cleaner

We have the American Vacuum
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South Paris,

MARKET SQUARE,
-

-

CASTORIA Ftr infants and Chfldrin.
Til UUYn Urn Alwap Bouglt

Bears the

to

sell

or

to

let.

Maine.
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A KINC KINEO RANGE.

Qd

THE PERSON bringing the largest number
entire advertisement to Hobbs' Variety
this
of
Store, Norway, Wednesday, November 23,1910,
at 3 P. M., will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo
Ask your
Range, valued at $60.00, FREE.
advertisement
this
save
to
friends to begin
for you.

Says:

A lady came into my store lately and said :
"Ί have been using a New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove all winter
in my apartment. I want one now for my summer home. I think
these oil stoves are wonderful. If only women knew what a
"

comfort they are, they would all have
1 spoke about my stove to a lot
of my friends, and they were astonished. They thought that there was
smell and smoke from an oil stove, and
that it heated a room Just like any other
stove. 1 told th«(n of my experience,
and one after another they got one, and
now, not one of them would give her·
"
op for five time· its cost.'
ope.

The lady who said thia had thought
oil stove was all right for quickly
beating milk for a baby, or boiling a
kettle of water, or to make coffee
aniekly in the morning, but she never
«earned of using it for difficult or
heavy cooking. Now—she knows.

No. 969.—Charad·.
The year· of thy life are as matehleas
! right sort of pan, and an oven of correct
pearls
1 :emperatnre, the cake will be satisAll strung on a thread of gold.
j actory. If Ik is
And each Is as full of gleaming light
coarse-grained, or
As a perfect pearl can hold.
îeavy, or tasteless, there is a blnnder
lomewhere.
And 1 would that 1 the power possessed
To make cake comfortably, one needs
To make the chain my own,
ι
earthen bowl to mix in; an eggONE, TWO I fear It will break too soon j large
>eater; a large spoon, preferably a
And leave me oad and lone.
wooden one: a bowl to beat eggs in; a
But a wiser heart than my human heart
for the whites, if there are to be
flatter
And a stronger hand than mine
a teaspoon for measuring, and a
naoy;
Btlll patiently string the priceless pearls
1 :up for the same purpose; and a pan or
And lend them light to shine.
The
ι ieveral pans to bake the cake in.
And I know the hand is th· hand of Ood ïottoms and sides of the pans should be
And the heart 19 the heart divine.
veil greased, but not with butter, as
Yet I would I could grasp the precious ;his makes the contents stick, but with
gems
met, lard, or oil. If one makes a fruit
And hold them TOTAL mine.
:ake, or any other which requires long
Daking, the pan should be lined with
No. 970.—A Letter Puzzle.
paper, well greased.
The usual method for mixing a cake is
By starting at the right letter In one
of the following words and then tak- :o work the butter to a cream, adding
then the beaten yolks, next
the
ing every third letter a couplet relat- ihe sugar,
and then the flour, alterflavoring,
found:
be
weather
the
to
may
ing
nately with the milk, until both are used
tear,
tease,
sandwich,
Banjo, inert, o.
ap. Last of all, fold in lightly the
of. actnai, illume, twine, flame, tush, whitee, after they have been beaten stiff
stem, ore. dime, no, ajax. up, nnite. ind dry. Do not beat these in, and do
are
on, sweet, atoms, oath, shines, actiona lot beat the cake hard after they
idded. Put it at once into the pan and
rhlne, bisons, ute, queen, owe, up.
set in ttie oven. Close the door gently,
ind do not allow any jar in the kitchen
No. 971.—Quintuple Beheadings and while the cake is baking.
Cake must not be put into an oven
Curtailings.
Behead live letters and curtail flv« which le very hot at first and cool» later.
letters from: 1. Absolutely necessarj rhis cooks the outside of the batter and
as
Ζ prevents its rising as it should; then,
and leave a writing instrument.
the heat declines, the baked crust pressmanufacturée
are
Places where goods
ing on the unbaked interior makes it
and leave h deed. 3. Relatively ano fall.
leave a rodent. 4. A beautiful autumr
Do not open the oven until you think
flower and leave an insect δ. Placlni the cake has "set," or is partly baked
in a lower rank and leave a loud, con ill through, and not then until you have
ti. Natives of Scandina reason to fear that one side of the oven
fused uoise.
is hotter than the other. Never move
via aud leave a feminine name. 7. A
the cake until the crust has formed.
killing by treacherous violence anc When a loaf mu*t bake for a long time,
leave iniquity. 8. A sea south of Eu it is well to cover it for the first halfrope and leave to go astruy. 9. Tbt hour with brown paper. When done,
act of consolidating and leave a cover the cake will shrink slightly from the
10. Something offered and burnt upot udes of the pan; and if a loaf cake, will
A clean
bave a crack across the top.
an altar as a sacrifice and leave uoi
straw run into the thickest part will
11. Relating to un atnbassadoi
on
come out clean and free from dough.
12. Modest ant
and leave dejeeted.

English language.—St. Nicholas.
No.

Do you really appreciate whet a New
Pemetloa Oil Coot-Stove means to you ? No
more so el to oarry, no more comme to the
a table *o tired out that you can't eat
l(ht a Perfection Stove and Immediately
eat from aa Inteoee blue flame ahoota
ap to the bottom of pot, kettle ex ovea. But
the room iant heated. There la no ataoke, do
aaaell. no outaide heat, no drudgery In the
kitchen where one of theee atovee le oaed

β

Boys love to strike me—that Is plainTo see tue tiare with sudden heat.
But many blows 1 can't sustain.
I'm no athlete.
So out I ko

Kind ladles make me for their friends.
Man casts me down without remorse,
Tet time and cash he freely spends
To buy me tor his driving horse.

New Vtr/cciion
rLAWt

Incorporated)
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skip.

AUTOMOBILE.

FIRE.

EMPLOYERS'

BOILER.

FIDELITY BONDS.

HOUSEHOLD

AND

BANK

BURGLARY.
ACCIDENT
When you need
I will be glad
H

Ç

.some
to

PARIS.

PLEASE

RIPLEY,

F.

MAINE.

ucatiug. 9. Filteriug.
11. Curbing.

In

Keep

When in want of

Protects'

that

anything

in our lines

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

give us

MIND!
call.

a

WE SELL

Linseed Oil,
Floor Paints,
House Paints.
Floor Dressing,
Varnishes,
Barn Paints,
Floor Finish,
Tnrpentine,
Eoof Pa-nts,
Brushes.
Liqaid Filler,
Wag· η Paints,
and
Λ
Sherwin-Williams.
Heath
Milligan,
Our paints include Impervious,

Roofing—The

TUE TIME TESTED KIND.

best of all roolings.

Don'l

try imitations.

Screen Doors and Window Screens—Wo
Regular sizes of doors io stock. Have your veranda screened in.
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, ,*c.
make to order.

doi

The kind that lasts.

Wheelbarrows—We have a few tirst class wheelbarrows. Call and see them.
sell "Columbia Ignition liatteries"
Telephone nd Electrical Supplies—We
oest for automobiles and telephones.

10.

Uecoloring

precious;

1 3 4 2 is to veuture: 4 23 1
is to peruse.
My 1 2 3 4 is placed,
2 1 3 4 is a cover; 4 3 2 1 le a sud
clock.

Key to Puzzledom.
No. 959.—Riddle: Watches.
No. IKjO.—1 .et ter Fuigma: Friend.
No. Otfl.—Curtailings: Ten-t. Pin-k.
Vou-lc. Cab-le.
No. 962.—Numerical Knignta:
There's not a flower on all the hills; the
frost la on the pane.
tloor. plea, thistle,
wheat, on. heifer, shot, enthralls.
No. 903·—Progressive Puzzle: Abraham Lincoln was born Feb. 12, 1809.
No. 9U4.—Pictured Word: Kuee-aWords;

Sonnet,

polly-tan—Neapolitan.

No 905.—Charades; 1. Bed. spreadbookworm
2. Book,
bedspread.
worm.
3. PI. purr—piper.
No 9<>6.— Decapitation: Stable, table,
—

the

No. i)C7.—Anagram: Harriet Beecber
Stowe.
.No

South Paris.

Roan

'MiS.—Word Square:
4 Kurt*
3. Laud

l.

Αϋΐβ.

ζ.

right thing if you have Nasal
Catarrh. Get Ely's Cream Balm at once.
Do the

Don't touch the catarrh powders and
snuffs, for they contain cocaine. Ely's

STANDARD

Cream Balm releases the secretions that
intiame the na»al passages and the
throat, whereas medicines made with

SEWING

mercury, merely dry. up the secretions
and leave you no better thau you were.
In a word, Ely's Cream Balm is a real
remedy, not a delusion. Λ11 druggists,
50 cents, or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56
Warren Street, New York.

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER &

CO.,

South Paris.

Paroid

Blacksmith Wanted
OK

Shop

horse-shoeing.
Shop centrally located and doing a
good business.
to such a one for the

H. P.
South Paris,

THE BEST OF ALL.

to Rent.

I will either hire a first-class blacksmith or rent m> shop in South Paris

I wish to
| hat

I

Paris

am

for

Paroid

Roofing.

SOUTH PARIS.
'lOlyr.

Me.

public

the ONLY AGENT in
Call
All

MAINE.

-17

Pulp Wood Wanted.
J. M. DAY,
Bryant's Pond,

to the

L. S. BILLINGS,

23, 1910.

Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.

43tf

announce

ind get prices on this brand.
>thers are imitations.

MILLETT,

May

Roofing.

Λ 40

FOR SALE.
farm,

cue mile out from the village,
line. Scenery that f·&U the mind,
the body. Uouee, e'l, «bed And
1 *rn connected. Spring that never tails. Price
11000 and no back talk.
Inquire of J. Β. Masus, or the owner two
1 illea below.
J. S.UUSH. !
lOtf I
BuckAeld, Me., March 5,1U0.
acre

J oiltelephone
that feeds
m

/

r

\

L

cream

The Date of the Fourth.
The absentm inded man was busy at

his desk.
"Here. Miss

Daiay," he called to bis
stenographer.
"Yes, sir," answered Miss Daisy.
"Ub—what day of the month does
the Fourth of July come on?"
"Uh—on the 4th, I think," replied
Miss Daisy meekly.
"Thank you," said the boss.
"So she treated you coldly?"
"Coldl>? Say, I'd have had to have
a sextant and an artificial horizon to be
able to fiad out what latitude I was in if
I had been there for that purpose."
Moat Southerners are gallant. An exception is the Georgian who gave his son
this advice:
"My boy, never run after a woman or
a street car—there will be another one
along in a minute or two."

J

one

never

growing.

In
A small wooden bouse was built
the park, wiiich they culled u larrnMottling glories and other
house.
beautiful vines were planted around
the porch, and tfie little bouse looked
In that palace
like a fairy's palace.
held the classes. The teacher of

Add these to the batter with
Hour enough to make it of the proper
consistency. Bake in an oval or square
loaf-tin. This cake may be iced, but Is
also very good without frosting of any
kind.
ORANGE LAYER CAKE.

Rub three tablespoonfuls of butter to
a cream, add two cupfuls of sugar, the
well-beaten yolks of five eggs, a cupful
of cold water, the juice and half of the
grated peel of one large orange or of two
small ones, and a half-teaspoonful of
baking soda dissolved in a tablespoonful
of hot water. Sift three cupfuls of flour
with a teaepoonful of cream of tartar,
and stir this in alternately with the
stiffened whites of three eggs. If more
Hour is needed, add it cautiously. Bake
in layer-cake pans. For the filling put
into two unbeaten egg whites a cupful
of powdered sugar, and beat very light,
adding the juice and half the grated peel
uf au orange. If too thin, put in more
sugar. Tut the layers together with
this mixture, add to what is left more
powdered sugar, and ice the cake with it.
If properly made this is a delicious cake.
CREAM

HOME-MADE

TUFFS.

pint of
boil,

water into a saucepan,
and etir into it a halfpound of butter. Bring again to the
boiling point, and beat in three-quarters
of a pound of flour. Stir all the time,
and boil until the mixture no longer
eticks to the sides of the saucepan. This
will take only a minute or two. Remove from the fire the moment this
point is reached, and set away to cool.
When cold, break into the mixture, oue
at a time, eight eggs, beating the batter
for two minutes after each one is added.
Set the batter in the ice until very cold,
then drop by the great spoonful upon
pane lined with waxed paper. Bake in
a steady oven until puffed and colored a
golden brown. When cold cut a slit in
the side of each puff, and fill with whipped cream fiavored to suit the taste.
Sprinkle with sugar and serve.—Uarper's
Bazar.
Put a

bring

to

a

Various Recipes.
CREAM OF SPINACH

Boil one quart of

through
ipoonful
spoonful

a

spinach

colander.

Melt

SOUP.

and strain it
one

table-

of butter and stir in one tableof flour until smooth; thon add
ine quart of milk, a pinch of salt, and
the strained spinaoh, and boil about a
minute.
CORN

PUDDING.

To one canful of corn add a cupful of
milk, half a teaepoonful of butter, and
pepper and salt to taste. Boil it until
tender, and then allow it to cool. Beat
thoroughly two eggs, and when the corn
is cool, stir them into it, and pour the
whole into the bowl in which it is to bo
served. Bake for twenty minutes.
CARAMEL CUSTARD.

Boil one-quarter of a cupful of sugar
a saucepan and beat three eggs slightly. Add these to two cupfuls of boiling
milk, and add also one-half teaepoonful
r»f butter and one teaepoonful of vanilla.
Put this in custard cup· and bake them
in a pan of hot water. Serve cold with a
caramel sauce made by boiling a cupful
of|«ugar and a half-cupful of water until
it sugars and beoomes dark brown; then
add one cupful of hot water, and stir
until smooth.
in

STEWED

RHUBARB.

With the rhubarb without scraping,
and cut it into short pieces. Boil it

until tender, but not broken; and when
it is partly done squeeze in a little orange

juice.

ORAPB SNOW

PUDDING.

Soak two tablespoonfuls of gelatine in
water to cover it. At the end of
in hour add to it a quart of heated grape
over the fire until the gelatine
stir
juice,
In dissolved, add the juice of one lemon,
ind sugar to taste. Take from the fire,

enough

more

^

n.'teîVS"·"

doe* the

Λ~. U ft.

A» the tree»
human body need watching. *
take good reitorative
tired or out of coodition,
corrective.
"
L F." k the great health

If
mfdicine.
orer

Prague IIle. Me.
hat
trouiUri with jautuiic* aidntad-acht
hat bttn grtatly
"My wi/t who was
and
Mtdtcint
uttd L. F.' Atwood'i
WHITE.v
-OWEN

koufittJ."
Be sure each bottle ha*

"

Instruct the young
botany
of
gardeners lu that wonderful branch
They found out. too.
nature study.
what Inserts and worms are hurtful to
of these.
plants and how to get rid
have to
They learned that some seeds
be cover.<l deeply, while others are
scattered ovei the ground and
came

to

merely

have earth sprinkled over them.
The farmers were from nine to
twelve years old. They were told what
vegetables would grow In their ground
and then were allowed to have cou
aidera ble choice as to what they wmild

planted

were

raise
Among things
lettuce, onpeas, beans, radishes, corn,
an
ions. carrots and tomatoes. When

υηίΝΚΐ.Νο iiasin fok duus ami cats.

in the hot summer
Suppose you could not gel a
days.
drink of water all day when the streets
are baked and all the world is swelterYou would suffer tortures from
basins for them

,ιΐ,ΐ'μ*?

Portland. M>.

John A. Farrlngton Ia»e of Lorel! ,w
will and petition for probate tbereu·' >
by rnncea E. Karri «ton, vt* «*"«

SATE AIL YOUR CREAM
They

are money earners,

being

Grand Prize assures it.

they

The society will do
send for them.
this at once and either find homes for
them or put them painlessly out of life.
The Cat as a Judge.
A rabbit went out walking one day.
and when he came home he found his
burrow occupied by a weasel. He was

burrow, indeed!" cried the
weasel. "I'll do no such thing. I am
perfectly at home."
"Well, now." said the rabbit gently,
"let's take the dispute to Grimalkin."
Now, Grimalkin was a cat, the Judge
of all controversies that came up in
"Your

the forest, and so the weasel could do
nothing less than consent to do as the
rabbit suggested.
They set out to-

gether

and

soon

arrived

the

before

judge.

French of I'erriu.

Conundrums.

Hon for order to distribute balai
In Ills band· presented by Charl.
administrator.

When Is a dairymaid like the etars?
When on the milky way.

An

Th· Woo Bird'· Walk.
ogle eyed woo bird once went for

walk
By the side of the
There was nobody

a

sounding sea.
present to whom he

could talk,
|ut his knowledge of words
to a squawk,

was

CLASS r>·

eea.

The ogle eyed woo promenaded the beach
That was flecked with the flying foam,
And he longed in hie heart for the right

of free speech,
And he flapped wide his wings, and he
gàve a loud screech
And thon turned right around and went
home—
Tes. indeed,
He turned right around and went home.

Microscopic Measurement.
The measurement of microscopic objects is doue by rulings on glass,
which are produced by wonderfully
delicate machines. These rulings are
constructed so as to accurately divide
iucb or any other unit of measureInto any desired number ot
parts—us. for Instance, one one-bun
dredtb of uu luch or one one-tbou
sandtb or an incb or eren one ten
thousandth of an luch. The finest rul
lugs thus far produced by any of the
machines are at the rate of something
like 200.000 to the Inch. Some Idea of
the closeuess of the ruled lines can be

an

ment

obtained from considering that

a

thou

paper.—New

An Old Family.
Sir VVntklu Williams Wynn, talking
to a friend about the antiquity of his
family, was told roughly that be was
"a mere

mushroom."

"How is that?" be asked

indignant-

ly"Why," said the other, "when I was
in Wales a pedigree of a particular
family was shown to me which filled
more than five large parchment skins,

"At what age," she asked, "do you
and near the middle of It was a note
consider a woman to be most beautiful?" !
In the margin, 'About this time the
"At your age," be replied.
into it gradually world was created.'"
But any one might have said it. Her ind, as it cools, beat
the stiffened whites of four eggs. Beat
father bad a million.
until the mixture begins to stiffen, then
Mr·. Gnagg—I don't feel at all like bora into a wet mold and set in the ice
The heart Is no Island cut off from
}beat. When firm, turn upon a chilled
myself to-night.
other land·, but a oontlnent that joins
cream.
and
serve with
have
a
we
to
platter
ought
Gnagg—Then
—Harper's Bazar.
pleasant evening.

whipped

/

Λ
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attorney for Adam Kinsley, ext. it.,r.
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W· Andrews lab
f
a
ceased; first account prc-.-ni.
by Krank R. Andrew- and \,vi M \ndrev·

Isaac

executors.

William («amnion .it··
ed ; first acouct presented f<>
Walter L. Gray, administrai.■

AND BETTER.

"W»oct

George Clark late of Sunini",

presented

for al
account
L. Λ ldrlcn, administrator

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST YOUR
MONEY IN GOOD BONDS THAT WILL

tj

«e-l: ίΓί!

Cur«

·.·..

Alonao Kinsley Into of Ν λ t. lectu»!
first account presented for a>l wane: l>? Mm
Kind y, administrate

I Henry

Chue late of l>lxi! :
tlon for license to sell and
presented by Randall I, Tay.

THE

t-f.!, ^

·.

t·

em:»

·.

'nlttrutr

il têtu
Samuel It. Bradford lut
ed;wlll and petition f.. pi
χ
it. rthert
eented by Krank A. Mlllett,
Id named.
ADDISON E. HEBR1CK, I
-iMUjt
A true copy—Attest:
ALBERT l). ΡΛΙ'.Κ, lietfuer.
··'

NOTICE.
: .·. tut a
The subscriber hereby (ft..
of the lu
has been duly appointed
will and testament of
MARY I.· F03TER lat. of I'rtrls.
.t
1. an 1 *lt«
In the County of Oxford, >n
A
r.» ηιΛι
bonde as the law directe.
tcew:
demands against the cstatr
f-r *u<
are desired to present the
.ueMel k
ment, and all Indebted thereto *r.·
make payment lmmcllsu-ly
.Inn., out. 1911).
LUCIEN >S Κ -TER

MAINE.

PARIS,

Haying

«

notice.

Rake

why

more

Good
Bread
Good

pie and cake—
every thing good—is the
constant fortune of the
cook who uses

STOTT
PEERLESS

a

Miller

FOR SALE WY

Wright,

PARIS,

MAINE.

KILLthe couch

*m>

CURE

and Pictures,

We also have

Mouldings

High Grade Portrait

Work

which

Sepia

a

we

a

SOUTH PARib.

South Paris, Maine.

For Sale.
200 Oxford County Farms
and Village property; a Hakery witl
good bueineRp; a «team engine and eotrii
Valuable Pine Timber Lo'ls
I can ι-ave you money.

Come and nee

HAZEN'S
Farm and Real Estate Agency
Oxford, Maine.
16-28

THE

LUNC8

Dr. King's
New Discovery

belias, Begonias, Heliotropes, Annual Vines,

etc., in pots.

E. P. Crockett,
10 Porter Street,

South Paris,

Maine.

notice.
The subscrllter hereby glv··*
bas Iteen duly appoint*

it»: ν

SARAH R. ELLIOTT late fj·. ro-r
In the County of Ox fori, .·■
h.\ 'j
:·
All
bonds as the law direct·».
■
demande against the estate of
<t.· .--^t. u.
desired to present the «ante for
uke
are
all Indebted thereto
rc|Ue-!
ment Immediately.
I AMI.» « A P.?.
J une 2ht, 1W».
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gi\·
has l>een duly appointed a
the will annexed of the e«ttt. if
HENRY UKAFFAM late
In the County of Oxford, de<
Ali
bonds ae the law direct*
demands agalnet the estate Ί
are desired to present the earn·
and all Indebted thereto are r>

Wool
to close out odd

ON

Carpets
patterns

and clean

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Mam and Danforth Sty.,

NORWAY,
l%ni

MAINE.

,....

1A ILK;

NOTICE.

..

»

NOTICE.

In the District Court of the I
the District of Maine. In H
In the matter of
/"
MEL1.EN L.COOPER,
of I'arle, bankrupt. 1
1
To the creditors of Meilen I
County of Oxford and dtstri t :t:·
Notice le hereby given that ·>η
June, Λ. I). 1910, the said Mell·

duly adjudicated bankrupt,
meeting of hie creditors

ο

til

ce

of the Referee, So.

8

am

will

Mark

Paris, on the A)th day of Ju
10 o'clock in the forenoon,
said creditors may attend, pi

appointa

trustee, examine I
transact such other boaiMM I
come before said meeting.
South Paris, June 23. 1M0
WALTER L. <j
Referee In

«WtM W

l>urf.

innkruplQ·
l*r. lo W
:.Mh

Wanted :

Anyone fending α «ketch and description may
quickly Mcertnin our opinion free whether au
Invention I· probnhly patentable. Communie»·
Hon· strict lyconUdcntlal. HANDBOOK on Patent·
•out free. Oldest ntrency for necurnif patents.
l'aient· taken through M mm & Co. receive
·;·■ clal notice, without charge. Id the

Scientific American.

Λ handiomolr llluitrnted weekly. Larteat dr
rulatlun at any (denude Journal. Term·, 93 a
year: four month·, tL Hold by all newsdealer*.

WtâftÎtLSBlf*

biscuits; good, wholesome bread and
pies.
by

Dayton Bolster

Co.

daj »!

eL*'f ,u

..it Itie if*
,-M it Λ
ire.

«Ο*

li Mo. *
ell tin* W
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NOTICE.
•e tfcH'*
The subscriber hereby give
itrtx ot «*
has been duly appointed admtn
estate of
EDGAR M. HOWARD lab
In the County of Oxford, lCCC4lrCd, i··
.ot
bonds as ihe law directs. All ι
I'ceMt 1 **
demands agalnet the estate uf
^
desired to present the same for
ra"
all Indebted thereto are request!

•ag"

the most delicious cakes and
N.

.!μ«!
-ctlleeett.
WoUt

:

If»"»

■.

Housewives know that William Tell
Flour makes the lightest, whitest

For sale

10'! ft*
tiltlli

son#

chat he ta
The subscriber hereby rives
; tlw wua
been duly appoluted administra,
of
lttock.
STEPHEN ROW Κ late of W
JB
if1·™
In the County of Oxford, dec
tl .'-I
Λ
bonds ae the law directe.
.1*1 »·■'
demands agalnet the estate >>f -.»!
Bitot,
desired to present the same fur
make p»r
all Indebted thereto are πtqn
ment Immediately.
AUGUSTl L. K«»WE
June 2Ut, 1910.

MN.cn

η-

%£'ί

school gra-iuatee pieferred) t
Dover RusinesaCollege, Doter. !»
ladies can make an ai gemeiitin half by obtaining Boar·!
«'
....
I·
Chances for
young men too.
110.00 to #12.00 per week secure t
W rite now I
.....

'·,Lg
tret

U-

iiajiîl
.uiti**L

$10.00 Reward.

lufnr'1'^

The above rewani will l»e paid I"·leading to conviction for iiv-pi
ujiv
rubbish or other material upon in. an Uor
,.
roadsides nijacent thereto.
KlMllVlL
W.
25-27

JSkk

—

UBA>

I.

»

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB UONE7 REFUNDED.

—

1 UlXilt

;

AND All THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

A LOW PRICE

n»t.a

uitiwa

χ fori.

payment Immediately.
R03C0 Kl
J une '.Met, 1910.

λ.4
τ

kf»ducopyriihUdi.ilMRilt«iiUle
Office
Peunl

w'

loUtlM,
11 fire'·

χ

re that *
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with

FOR Cold"8

tkitt*
.irli ta

The subscriber hereby glvebas b.'cn dnlν appointed a n\
the will annexed of th* eertitr
ADA L.PARKER late of Ml
In the County of Oxford, I·*
\
bonde ae the law directs.
demande agalnet the estate
are desired to present the
and all Indebted thereto arc r<
pay tient immediately.
MAliKl
June 21, 1910.

ani

A. W. Walker & Son,

specialty.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

against

the market
The work is perfection, the macVini
is low down, easily operated and ai
No machine 01
easy one to clean.
the market will skim closer, anc
the price is right. Terms easy.
on

··

NOTICE.

hand the

will set up

Cream Separator

in Crayon, Water color,
and Oil

on

han<
minuti

on

Cream Harvester

Mats, Mirrors
&

We carry a large stock
and you can get one in
any diy.

Also Bedding Plants in
boxes, Geraniums, Lo-

Detroit, Mich.

SOUTH

Deering

Come to the Greenhouse.
Plants ready May 28th.

DAVID STOTT.

18-30

n<

I. H. C. Blue Bell

TOHATOES

perior goodness

F. N.

Variety
Picture Frames

For the Best Varieties of

The surest way

is to order
trial sack.

Store.

Hobbs'

Nichols St.,

to know its su-

buy the be>t, they cost
than the poorer machines.

Line Leads the World

L. M. TUFTS,

FL0UR/Vj

Tedder

or

that ht tu
The subscriber hereby gh> -1
been
duly appointed admlr'.-t. itor Of t*
estate of
Μι·»*, E.I
ASA M. GODDAHD late of Γ
'··
A
and Klven boude as the hw
Κ
•t,ite ot; αϊ:
eons having demand* agaln.-t ta·
t:
••imc
for Kt
i>re-ei.t
to
desired
are
deceased
re renuufc!
tlement, and all Indebted th··j ·■·.
to make pivment Immédiat'
Hill/ Λ 1 < » ·ΙΙΛΒΙ>.
JuneMat, i910.

estate of

not

The

ily table.

Established 1861
il the best worm remedy made. Purely vegetable. Where no irorma are present,acts a·
β tonic to correct stomach and bowels. Sure
relief for constipation and hiliousnesa. Ask
your druggist for True's Elixir.
"Seepι you and your children tceU."
M·.. *0·., it.00
DR. J. P. TRUK * CO., «akwi, Mfc
^

a good croj
If you need «

Machine,

Mowing

ions, pulled the sweet coru. gathered
tomatoes and cut the cabbage heads
off the stalks. They were allowed to
take the vegetables home for the fam-

TRUE'S Elixir

better.

were never

the same soli
Λ great time they all had on the
harvesting days, when they dug wn

Hundreds of children and adult* have worn'
but are treated for other diseases. The sy i.ij·
toms are
indigestion, foul tongue, offensive,
breath, sense of fullness, eyes dull and heavy.
Itching of the nose, grinding of the teeth, slew
fever and often, in children, convulsions.

HAND

AT

and the prospects for

crop, like lettuce or radishes,
taken out of the ground a later
cue. like turuips. was put in its place,
and thus, like a good gardeuei, (he boy
ott
or girl got two crops In a season

Worm

Season

CLOSE

IS

FARMING.

was

sand such lines would occupy only the
of a
space included in the thickness
sheet of ordinary writing
York American.

Alonao Klnaley late of Norway, leteue·
·.

Edwin C. Morse of N'orw.t··,
count presented for allow m.
BolMer and Chis. F. Whlti

HIGH GRADE SECURITIES FOR SALE
AT A PRICE TO NET YOU FIVE PER CENT

early

confined

So It didn't much matter, you see.
Nothing matters much down by the

it

William Gammon lat·· of Stonehte <,
ceased ; petition for order to d'.-ti : .tel»',,;
remaining In his hand* pri rei ·.· ι i,
L. Gray, administrator.

Miller Buck late of liurkll' l
and fliioI account prefenu-1 ι
Charlea H. Ftlnce, adinlnl-tr .t

THE

ures.

have truuks.

m

remi'rT

I.

Jennie B. Bennett late of
flrst account presented f,
Walter L. Gray, administrât.

PARIS TRUST COMPANY

NET YOU FIVE PER CENT WHILE

J?

··

Why Is an accouut book like η statBecause it is full of figuary shop?
What makes everybody sick except
those who swallow it? Flattery.
Both
Why are eyes like whips?
bave lashes.
Why are trees like elephants? They

,„i

George Clark late of Sumner, deemed■

(■•orge Clark UteofSumi.·
lion for determination ot
tax presented by Cliurle» I.
trator.

SOUTH

"Come near to me. my children,"
said Grimalkin. "I am deaf."
They obeyed, not dreaming of any
harm that might come, and the cat,
casting out a clawed foot at cnch side,
gripped them both and settled the dispute by eating them one after the

other.
Moral.—People often ruin themselves
by lawsuits. It Is better to come to
an agreemeut out of court.—From the

«tui-

lrolnlstn^

,.

DAVIS. Agent, South Paris.

Sometimes cruel, thoughtless persons

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals to

exerufanSS

George Karris late of Oxford, ·!
tion for license to fell and
preeented by Lll Ian M. Karris a

the cleanest skimmers, easiest running, most
ever made.
Ol easily washed and durable separator
a hitch, ever making
without
run
out
Year in and year
they
VVe sell them, you need one.
money, never making trouble.

would thank

leave the town for the country during
the hot months and turn their pet dogs
and cats Into the streets to starve and
die. If you find any of these forlorn,
lost creatures jrive them food and
drink and notify the Society For thr

™

Parti
thereof br

named.

are

M.

.Γΐ-Λ

Rote M. Bowker lat»· of
will ami petition for prolmte
by Oscar F. Bowker, the

Style

U. S. SEPARATORS

Γ.

Julia E. Ludden late of Canton
will and petition for probate ituWf
by Silas L W right, the executor

Betsey A. Knight late of Bum fort .j*»,
will an.l petition for probate t ereof ,^.Τ
by James S. Wright, attorney fur Km Ù*
^
kl β, the executrfx therein ame<l.

Seattle
Pan-American World's Record proves it,

■

t,r*„

therein r'.'ff

cream taoere.

The 1910 Interlocking

Alvln L. Ludden late of Canton
will and petition for probate thereof
by Preston Birker and S||ae
executors therein nam d.

L^wKS?1·"

By using a United States Separator.

poor, dry tongue was actually
hanging out with thirst. So get a shallow tin pan and put It upon the sidewalk near your house aud keep It filled
You will be surwith fresh water.
prised and wonderfully pleused to find
how many dogs. eats and even birds
with parched throats will slake their
If
thirst at your drinking fountain.
could only talk
and bless you.

ex**U

therein named.

his

they

uÏÏ'iJ'Sïl»

Probate Court to be heM «
« »
the third Tuesday or July, a. η l&i,, J «
of the clock In the forenoon, and ^
ύ ûtlrl
k~1,u. ^
"«η
on If they see cause:

Vritifwttmlnailit·

PARIS TRUST COMPANY,

thirst.
Many a poor dog has been
whooned at and stoned and driven
through the streets as a mad (log when

oir

tereeted, by causing a copy of th!« ,ΐ,™0" >
published three week» euc-*e»n>iy
w
Democrat, a newspaper pnbU«W.7Î°t
P*rle, In said County, that they may ^5®*»

MARKET IS LOW.

ing.

"■

-«««

ford

L- F." in large red letter*.

battle.
■
Ai rem imUr"i, 3Sc. lartt
CO.
THE "L. F." MEDICINE

ol

SOTIcîîiÎ

ss.i'ssrs "ί.Λ"ΐ wfliiss!

were

cupful of butter; work into it greatly astonished at finding a strancupfuls of sugar; add four eggs, ger in his house.
white and yolks beaten together and very
"See here. Mme. Weasel." he said,
light; stir in a cupful of cold water and "what are
you dolug here? This is not
Cut
extract.
of
almond
a
teaepoonful
into coarse bite two cupfuls of blanched your home. Please get out of my buralmonds, and sprinkle tbem thickly with row."
Cream a

_

several large
School children In
buvAmerican cities have lately been
their
Ing mucli pleusure In planting
A densely populated
garden crops.
to rulse
city is a queer place In which
since the summer of

nnd foui feet wide.
on
how many vegetables can be raised
Bach of the
so small a bit of land.
received
youug farmers, boy or girl,
They
one of the tiny gardens to till.
to plant
were taught in classes how
the seeds and what kind of vegetaYou don't
bles these would produce.
the
know bow delighted and happy
Some of theui had
children were.
seen even a bean or an onion

NATURE
ASSIST
much
need
care, to

dumb brutes. Therefore If we hurt,
stone, starve or In any way mistreat
vegetables, yet
helpless creatures, then we are sav1905 this hue been done very successages. We may know also for a dead
DeIn New York, Philadelphia.
sure thing that If we stone birds or fully
cases
some
In
other
find
places.
stray cats and dogs that cruelty will troit
the
Children owners of vacant lots have given
come back upon ourselves.
are learning this is true, aud a new use of these to the young gardeners.
spirit of kindness and helpfulness to In New York the children were allowanimals Ik farming itself among Amer- ed to use all of De Witt Clinton park.
ican school boys and girls.
De Witt Clinton park was divided
The first step In being kind to helpInto plots of ground twelve feet long
less creatures is to provide drinking
It Is surprising

two

able.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

a

tlour.

No. 976.—Easy Numerical Enigma.
My 1 2 3 4 is to exist; 3 2 1 4 is base
4 3 2 1 is wicked. My 1 2 3 4 5 is tc
feast with uoisy Jollity; 5 2 3 4 1 is the
secoud mechanical power. My 12 3-1
is

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,

Paroid

must

No. 975.—Word Building.
Begin with one letter, add oue lettei
at a time aud transpose, to make eact
successive word.
3. Tc
2. Au article.
1. A vowel.
annoy. 4. I'rotit. 5. A small weight
7. Showering.
8. Ed
U. Veutilating.

hear from you.

PERLEY

ç

"Insurance

you

-Youth's Companion.

HEALTH.

AND

but

Li you should stand upon my ttrst
'Twould tend to make you second.
With some their dally work is done
When they my whole have reckoned
Had you a burden heavy you
To one two It might sorrow.
And if my one did point the way
Defer it till the morrow.
And now, 1 think, you 11 all agree
My whole Is whole, it's plain to see.

LIABILITY,
STEAM

again.

No. 974.—Charade.

PUBLIC

AND

over

CAKE.

ALMOND CAKE.

you tiud nine colors ou tbi
You may move up
above chart?
down and slauting and use the sarnt
letter

MAPLE-SUGAR

layers.

Cau

INSURANCE.

Cream a half cup of butter with two
cups of powderod sugar, add the yolks
of four eggs, beaten very light, a teacupful of cream or unskimmed milk,
ami three cupfuls of Hour sifted with
two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder.
Fold in the beaten whites and bake in
When
three layer-tins.
cold, make a
tilling aud coating of a cupful of cream,
Ihe white of one egg, sugar to taste, and
Beat the white very
a grated cocoanut.
stiff, and whip the cream; then add it to
the stiffened white; beat in the sugar
aud two-thirds of the grated cocoanut.
Put this mixture between the cake
layers, and set them on top of each
other. Cover the top and sides of the
entire cake with the white mixture, and,
as it begins to stiffen slightly,
sprinkle
the remaining cocoanut over it.

in at once. Fold in the whites of the
eggs, and bake in layer tins.
To make the maple filling, boil a halfpint of maple sugar until it threads.
Have ready-beaten the white of an egg,
and pour the scalding syrup slowly upou
this, whipping steadily. Whip uutil the
mixture is cool and stiff enough to
spread on the cake and between the
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Company

Standard Oil

Kindness to and good treatment of
anlihals are one of the sure traits that
distinguish civilized people from savBarbaric tribes are cruel to
ages.

CAKE.

later, and as some brands thicken more
thau others, do not put the full quantity

υ L A c

to the neareat agency of the

CREAM

cup of butter
and two cups of sugar, add a cup of
milk, four egg yolks, and about four
cupfuls of Hour sifted with two heaping
teaspoonfule of baking powder. If
more flour is needed, it can be added
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It has · Cabinet Top with · shelf for keeping plat·· and food bot Th·
nickel finish, with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental
and attractive. Mad· with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2 and 3-burner stoves
c*n be had with or without Cabinet.
Every dealer everywhere ; If not at yoora, write ft* Deecilptlve CÉisnlsr

COCOANUT

Work to

No. 973.—Color Chart.

Oil Cook-stove

ν

972.—Enigma.

I'm always very thin and lean.
Anil yet a business head have L
By nature 1 am neat and clean.
But try to bathe me and I die.

ϋ L.U L

solicited. Addreeo: Editor Hombmjlkhw·
Column, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Pari·, Me.
la

Cake-Making.
There is no such thing as "luck" in
:ake-maklng. Given good ingredients,
the
] jroperly measured and prepared,

leave a number.
When tbe foregoing words have beet
rightly beheaded and curtailed tb<
initials of the remaining words wil
spell the name of the chief epic in tht

aa

WICK

torreapondence on topic· of Interest to the ladle*

1

IUU

A Storekeeper

THE LAND OF
:
PUZZLEDOM.

City Children's
Treat Animals
Farm Gardens
With Kindness

HOMEMAXEES COLUMN.

PROBATE

I

